FOURSOME
Fantastic Dons thrash the mighty Manchester United 4-0 on the greatest night in the club’s history
THE business manager of the city’s worst performing GP surgery has told MK NEWS that a new team has the prescription for success that will turn it around.

Kingfisher Surgery in Elthorne Way, Newport Pagnell, was ranked 16th worst in the country in the GP Patient Survey, which covers the period from July 2013 to March 2014. The survey put it 7,970th out of 7,986 individual surgeries.

It was also named the second worst in the Hertfordshire and South Midlands Area Team, which includes clinical commissioning groups in Milton Keynes, Luton, Herts Valley, East and North Hertfordshire, Corby and Bedfordshire.

But Harriet Marshall, who took over running the surgery in December on behalf of McLaren-Perry Limited, said she is confident the surgery can be turned around.

She said there were no policies in place when she arrived and work has been carried out to implement a new system and new chairs have been provided for the waiting room. Three permanent doctors have also been employed at the surgery, which had previously been relying on locums.

“The whole thing was a complete mess when we came in, with no systems in place and no regular doc-
MK’s GP service is in poor health

BY SCOTT KIRK

MK NEWS has had an exclusive interview with the new chairman of the Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Trust – Baroness Margaret Wall. The Baroness, who started her role in July, shared her plans to bring the hospital up to scratch to meet resident’s demands.

Alongside the recent £9.2m healthcare funding to expand A&E, she discussed the development of a Marie Curie Garden at the hospital and a module that teaches staff about the signs of a stroke.

She said: “We are very aspirational and are preparing for a bigger population.”

Read more about her plans at mkweb.co.uk/news

Milton Keynes has been ranked 208th out of 211 in a GP’s Patient Survey. Conservatives in the city have now called for a review of the city’s GP provision following the results of the survey, which was carried out by Ipsos MORI on behalf of NHS England and covers the period from July 2013 to March 2014.

The results were based on four criteria (see tables below), which included ease of getting through to a GP on the phone, and an average of these indicators gave Milton Keynes Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) a score of 70 per cent—12 per cent behind the national average.

Councillor Alice Bramall, chairman of the health and adult social care committee on Milton Keynes Council, has called for a cross party review group to investigate why GP access is so poor.

MK’S WORST FIVE

- Kingfisher Surgery
- Hilltops Medical Centre
- Westcroft Health Centre
- Wolverton Health Centre
- Purbeck Health Centre

She said: “Healthcare services and access to healthcare is vitally important to everyone and it is incredibly concerning to see Milton Keynes appearing so low in the recent survey.”

“I am pleased to have been able to pull together this cross party review to get to the bottom of why residents are finding it so difficult to see their GP. With those hospital seeing more admissions than ever before, it is vital GP health services are operating fully and I am determined that we will get to the bottom of the problem and find solutions with support from the CCG and GP practices.”

WHAT DO YOU THINK TO YOUR DOCTOR’S SURGERY?

VISIT WWW.MKWEB.CO.UK/DISCUSSIONS AND SHARE YOUR VIEWS

Hospital chairman shares plan

On the case: Baroness Margaret Wall

MK NEWS has had an exclusive interview with the new chairman of the Milton Keynes Hospital NHS Trust – Baroness Margaret Wall. The Baroness, who started her role in July, shared her plans to bring the hospital up to scratch to meet resident’s demands.

Alongside the recent £9.2m healthcare funding to expand A&E, she discussed the development of a Marie Curie Garden at the hospital and a module that teaches staff about the signs of a stroke.

She said: “We are very aspirational and are preparing for a bigger population.”

Read more about her plans at mkweb.co.uk/news

MK’S BEST CABS

LETS YOU BOOK BY IPHONE AND ANDROID PHONE

All prices confirmed at time of booking so you know exactly how much your journey will cost

THE SMART NEW WAY TO CALL A CAB

WITH THE EEZYCABS IPHONE OR ANDROID BOOKER APP, YOU CAN:

- Get a Quotation for your journey
- Make a booking
- Check its status
- Cancel a booking
- Track the vehicle on a map
- Manage your previous bookings
- Manage your favourite addresses

To download your app visit the app store and search for EEZY CABS iPhone App or EEZY CABS Android App and then start booking your taxi the EEZY way!

Drivers and escorts for school children always required

- Live online booking
- Secure credit & debit card payments in-car
- Large groups up to 16 or more on request
- Corporate accounts welcome
- Executive vehicles
- Wheelchair accessible vehicles
- Airport specialists

24HRS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

365 DAYS A YEAR

01908 218 218

www.eezycabs.co.uk

10% DISCOUNT FOR ALL FIRST TIME USERS
Estate a ‘no go zone’

ONCE again your paper has reported on the lack of order, control and decent behaviour in the Fisherman’s area of the city. I refer to your report in last week’s edition regarding the girl being raped on the estate.

Thames Valley Police are occupied in other areas of the city and so any sympathy for a resolution to the problem is to designate Fisherman as a ‘no go zone’.

Normal well-behaved MK residents would then be made aware and put on guard prior to entering.

An additional measure could be to have guides offered for a nominal fee to escort pedestrians through the area.

Have we not had enough of the assaults, rapes and shootings?

John Steed
Shelby Lodge

Gridlock and buildings

FURTHER to Arun Vaidyanathan’s letter in last week’s MK NEWS concerning the increasing amount of traffic within a small residential area of Whalley and Sherwood Drive.

The existing traffic problems are not helped when large double-decker car transporters are parked in Sherwood Drive while they collect and deliver vehicles for the depot opposite the busy Bletchley Rail Station.

I believe the company has outgrown its existing site judging by the number of large vans parked overnight in the council area and put on guard out side Sherwood Drive.

This part of Milton Keynes has existing narrow roads that have no direct connection to the excellent grid road system and over the past years there is a direct link to the extra traffic growth and misery being inflicted in this small area by the planning department of Milton Keynes Council.

This includes the conversion of the majority of the land within the original Bletchley Park into a high density residential area combined with converting the smaller remaining area into a national attraction now referred to as ‘the home of the codebreakers’. During the conversion no provision was made for providing onsite parking for coaches delivering paying customers to the park.

The growing commercial success of this attraction can be measured by the number of coaches maintaining and following in the Whalley Drive and Sherwood Drive area.

In the planners’ pending box for this small area of Milton Keynes is the redevelopment of the derelict CAA buildings and the old canteen building in Wilton Avenue and a remaining grant for changes to Bletchley Station and after completion there are plans to build offices on any surplus land within the station area.

It would be a small compensation to correct the planners’ past mistakes rather than foist more multi-storey high density development on the unused Sherwood Drive council site, which is zoned as industrial land.

New is not always better and based on what our planners have created and date to propose in the future, I believe they should take paying custumge all the council signs, which, as you enter Bletchley, remind us that it is the home of the codebreakers.

However, thanks to the planners, it is now home to high density building and gridlock on the roads.

Barrie Butcher
Whalley Drive
Bletchley

Steer clear of roads

A LOT has been written recently about banning cyclists from the grid roads, changing the speed limits and altering junctions etc.

All to improve safety.

Well none of it will make any difference as individuals like the one I caught on camera on Sunday evening show.

A motorist can be seen, a clear right indicator comes on, but then the driver continues on instead, causing a near accident.

This is the biggest issue on our local roads – incomp­letion.

So if the driver of the blue Ford Focus doesn’t want to lose his time or have to pass an accident before you kill someone.

Paul Pritchett
Sent via email

Three of your thoughts

I HAVE read the news and speculation about cyclists on the grid roads in your paper over the last few weeks with interest and I would like to make a few comments.

Whether the bikes are allowed on the grid roads or not, if Milton Keynes Council is allowed to close a road to vehicles (“Road closure plans, MK NEWS, August 6”) then it could certainly close the road(s) to cyclists.

Paul Pritchett
Sent via email

Brenda’s City Life

His column written exclusively for MK NEWS

COMES 2026, the ‘New City’ of Milton Keynes will be just another concrete conurbation with congested roads, inner-city schools, graffiti-strewn subways and shops if any, local services to speak of.

And the reason for this apocalyptic future of the past? A desire by Milton Keynes Council to build a further 28,000 homes, without money from Central Government to support the development with additional infrastructure such as schools and GP surgeries.

Many parts of Milton Keynes are already looking run-down and neglected.

Estates in Netherfield, Fullers Slade, Timkers Bridge, Fisherman and Connniburrow – to name a few – which would have been seen as cutting edge design and architecture in the late 70s, are in dire need of improvement or replacement.

New builds currently going up on the eastern and western flanks are nothing more than soulless, identikit pre-fabricated, slot together building sites, adding nothing of any significance to the city.

The Government has talked this week of building up to three more ‘Garden Cities’ to cope with the increasing housing demand – let’s hope they learn from the mistakes currently being made on our doorstep.

Feeling the need to be cheered up, I took the City Life team to the cinema this week to watch the Inbetweenners 2 movie.

After initially having to get over the shock of paying nearly £10 a ticket, the team and I settled down to watch the show.

There is no movie I’ve never seen such a crude, crotchetous, but ultimately hilarious movie in a long time, highly recommended.

For more on the future of Milton Keynes, turn to page 14.

Tell us your views

DO YOU AGREE or DISAGREE with the advice in the paper or have you a view on an MK subject you want heard?

Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and address and should be kept short, to the point and may be edited.

WWW.MKWEB.CO.UK

Our website is updated daily with all the latest news, views, sport and leisure log on to: www.mkweb.co.uk

An e-edition of our paper is also available online.

LETTERS

Dear Brenda,

Thank you for your letter of 19 August which is critical of the plans that MK Council is preparing for Milton Keynes.

I have read the news and speculation about cyclists on the grid roads in your paper over the last few weeks with interest and I would like to make a few comments.

Whether the bikes are allowed on the grid roads or not, if Milton Keynes Council is allowed to close a road to vehicles (“Road closure plans, MK NEWS, August 6”) then it could certainly close the road(s) to cyclists.

Paul Pritchett
Sent via email
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Chasing prostate cancer

MEN are being urged to put on their trainers to help those suffering from cancer. A silver Suzuki went into a ditch after a collision with a white Nissan van at about 11am. The different distance runs are also open to women and children aged eight and above.

Research UK event organiser Carol Osborne, has organised Chasing Down Prostate Cancer, which will take place at Furzton Lake on September 14 from 9.30am. The different distance runs are also open to women and children aged eight and above.

Carol said: “We are allowing women and children to join because all the family suffers when we lose a loved one to prostate cancer.”

Matt, who has lost two family members to cancer, said: “It would be great to get many people involved.”

Read more at mkweb.co.uk

‘Best’ places to live highlighted

BY JAMES AVERILL
james.averill@mk-news.co.uk

THE ‘best’ and ‘worst’ places to live in Milton Keynes have been highlighted in two studies this week.

Royal Mail revealed MK8 was one of the most desirable postcodes in the UK based on health, crime rates, education, housing affordability and employment. MK8 covers the north west of the city and includes Two Mile Ash, Great Holm, Loughton and Shenley Church End. The area beat off more than 1.8 million postcodes in the UK to make number seven in the study’s top 10.

Great Holm councillor Zoe Nolan said: “I have lived in the MK8 postcode for 22 years. I love living here and it is wonderful to have it recognised as such a desirable part of the UK.”

An interactive online map rating 7,137 areas across the UK has also been released. Based on similar criteria such as crime, health, home ownership and average weekly income, it showed Olney as the ‘best’ area to live in the city after it came 256th.

At the other end of the scale, the map, compiled by the Daily Telegraph, put Beanhill and Coffee Hall at 6,192th.

But Cllr Brian Walker of Woughton Community Council, which covers the area, criticised the ranking.

“We have had our share of problems but I have lived on the estate for 20 years and there are a lot of people here who are willing to make it better.”

Run for research: Matt Quibell and Carol Osborne down at Furzton Lake getting ready for the run

MEN are being urged to put on their trainers to help those suffering from cancer. A silver Suzuki went into a ditch after a collision with a white Nissan van at about 11am. One person was treated at the scene and another was taken to Milton Keynes Hospital.

Teenager sexually assaulted

A 17-YEAR-OLD girl has been sexually assaulted. The teenager got off a train with a man in Bletchley and walked with him to Tinkers Bridge. As they walked along the redway, the man kissed her on the neck and touched her inappropriately. She pushed him away and flagged down a person.

Police would like to speak to a man caught on CCTV. He is white, about 5ft 6ins, with short light-brown hair. He was wearing a polo shirt, jeans and white Lacoste-type shoes. Anyone with details about the incident, on July 16 at about 10.20pm, can call 101.

Boys arrested after fight

TWO teenage boys were left with facial and head injuries after a fight near the shops in Great Linford.

A group of teenagers were seen fighting at about 8pm on August 19 and police want to find a man they believe witnessed it. Two boys aged 12 and 13 were arrested on suspicion of assaulting a person, causing them actual bodily harm.

They have been released on police bail until October 1. Witnesses should call 101.
WIN-DOR
WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

"THE LARGEST AND MOST ESTABLISHED INDEPENDENTLY OWNED WINDOW, DOOR AND CONSERVATORY MANUFACTURER AND INSTALLER IN THE REGION."

Come and see why in our purpose built window, door and conservatory superstore

All Win-dor conservatories are 365 day a year rooms, from traditional to the modern and contemporary we only use the latest hi-tech products.

Don’t settle for second best insist on British standard kite marks

Read hundreds of reviews & customer testimonials at www.homepro.com

Spruce up your home & treat yourself to a new high security composite front door

Representative examples

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cash Price</th>
<th>£7499.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deposit</td>
<td>£2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outstanding Balance</td>
<td>£5499.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Years Interest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Monthly Payments</td>
<td>£229.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0% APR Interest free
available inc buy now, pay later, long term finance packages available.

01908 233 433 or 0800 834507

FREE instore quotations, online quotations and on site visits

WIN-DOR
20 Dunsby Road, Redmoor, Milton Keynes
Visit our website at www.windor.co.uk

No high pressure selling guaranteed!

Come & browse around the largest indoor window door & conservatory showroom in the region!
**FBU meeting to ‘calm tensions’**

**BY JESSICA DUNCAN**

The Fire Brigades Union (FBU) has called for a face-to-face meeting with the chief fire officer for Milton Keynes.

James Wolfenden, the secretary for the FBU’s southern region, has expressed his desire to hold talks with Buckinghamshire Fire and Rescue Service’s Mark Jones to ‘calm some of the tensions’.

As reported on mkweb.co.uk, Mr Jones released a statement to staff on Friday, expressing his frustration and anger surrounding the online abuse he has received over his decision not to allow firefighters back to work after striking over their pensions.

He said: “I repeat my disappointment at the abusive and bullying techniques being utilised, but wish everyone in this service to know that we will not make deals with the FBU while officers and firefighters are under threat.”

In response to the statement, Mr Wolfenden said: “The only way to settle our differences is through dialogue. Both parties are pretty entrenched in their positions, which has led to confrontation, but we want to get around the table and calm some of the tensions.

“Hopefully there won’t be any more strikes but that all depends on how the meetings with the Government go this week.”

A spokesman from the fire service said: “The channels of communication have always, and will continue to be, open to FBU representatives. Should the FBU wish to arrange a meeting they are welcome to contact us and we will be happy to meet.”

**MK News Briefs**

Gas cylinder fire

A 206-metre cordon was put in place and businesses evacuated after a fire in an industrial unit involving gas cylinders.

Firefighters and police were called to Chestney Wood, Bleak Hall, yesterday at 1pm. Four fire crews attended to tackle the blaze and check the potentially explosive cyr-acetylene cylinders.

**Anniversary for Leo**

HELP celebrate the one year anniversary of MK NEWS charity of the year, Leo’s Appeal. From September 1-7 hold a breakfast with family and friends to help raise money. See mkweb.co.uk.

**Man flashes young girls**

A MAN exposed himself to six young girls in an underpass below H7 Chaffron Way.

On Sunday, the girls, aged between 12 and 14, were standing in the underpass, which runs from MK College to Oldbrook, when the man cycled past exposing himself and rode off towards Oldbrook. He is white, of slim build, with short grey hair. He wore a hooded jumper, white boxer shorts and was on a black mountain bike. Any witnesses should call 101.

**Make the right choice for your Windows, Doors & Conservatories**

- It’s no secret why more people are choosing Custom Glaze – and coming back time and again.
- We’ll give you our best price first time, every time.
- We only offer the highest-quality products, with ‘A’ Rated Energy Windows fitted as standard.
- We listen to you, offer sound advice, and give the best service before, during and after installation.
- We are a family-owned business established in 1981.

As a Which? Trusted Trader and a member of the Trust-Mark Scheme, we are committed to excellence in quality and service.

**Custom Glaze**

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Garage Doors • Est 1981

Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate, Milton Keynes. MK3 7GQ

Open 7 days: Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm, Saturday 9:30am - 5pm, Sunday 10am - 4pm

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

Call 01908 650140 or visit www.customglaze.co.uk for an online estimate
Thurlow Nunn, we are not just the dealer for 0% APR on every new Vauxhall, we are also the name that has a history of excellence and trust for over 130 years. 95% of our customers were completely satisfied with their Thurlow Nunn experience. Why not take a look at the big dealer that’s local to you?

**BRAND NEW**

64 PLATE VAUXHALL

Superb bank beating 0% APR finance deals across the entire range of brand new Vauxhall models that means they are now even more affordable than ever.

**BRAND NEW 64**

Vauxhall Mokka Exclusiv

1.6L VVT (115PS)

for just £199 per month personal contract hire over 35 months with £3,383 initial payment

**BRAND NEW 64**

Vauxhall Adam Jam 1.2

over 24 months with £1,980 initial payment for just £99 per month personal contract hire

**BRAND NEW 64**

Vauxhall Corsa 1.2i Limited Edition

BRAND NEW 64

Vauxhall Astra Excite 1.4 16V VVT (100PS)

Official Government Test Environmental Data: Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Vauxhall range (excl. Ampera): Urban: 14.4 (19.6) - 7 6.3 (3.7), Extra-urban: 27.4 (10.3) - 91.1 (3.1), Combined: 18.0 (15.7) - 8 5.6 (3.3). CO2 emissions: 373 - 8 g/km.

**Representative Example**

35 Monthly Payments £199

Deposit £199

Cash Price £14,650

Amount of Credit £12,000

Vauxhall Deposit Contribution £2,450

0% APR

GMFV (Optional Final Payments) £5,035

Total Amount Payable £14,650

**Representative Example**

60 Monthly Payments £179

Deposit £3,750

Cash Price £16,490

Amount of Credit £10,740

Vauxhall Deposit Contribution £2,000

Total Amount Payable £14,650

0% APR

**Representative Example**

60 Monthly Payments £179

Deposit £3,750

Cash Price £16,490

Amount of Credit £10,740

Vauxhall Deposit Contribution £2,000

Total Amount Payable £14,650

0% APR
‘Changes do not make the grade’

A HEADTEACHER has slammed changes made to GCSE exams.

Following an overhaul of the exam system, the number of students achieving an A* to C grade in English has dropped nationally by 1.9 per cent – and Shenley Brook End School suffered a similar drop in the subject.

But headteacher Glen Martin feels that the reforms, which include the switch to less coursework, are unfair on students, who he felt would have achieved better marks if they had sat last year’s exams.

“It’s wrong that some students who last year would have got a C are now getting a D,” he said.

“I feel quite strongly that what they say is maintaining standards isn’t actually doing that.

“I think this stigmatises young people.”

“This is the problem with national politics affecting students’ futures.”

Shenley Brook End student Tyler Arthur, who got six A’s and five A’s, admitted he was affected by news coverage of the drop in English grades ahead of picking up his results on Thursday.

“The stories get you worried and leave you feeling paranoid and anxious,” he said.

In total, 65 per cent of students gained five or more GCSEs at grades A* to C, including English and maths, at the school – 3.8 per cent below the national average.

COMING UP: MORE GCSE NEWS

TURN TO PAGES 26 AND 27

BY SCOTT KIRK

©LW
Historic charm at Ye Olde Swan in Woughton-on-the-Green

Landmark pub Ye Olde Swan in Woughton-on-the-Green is inviting local residents to enjoy the pub’s new look following a £65,000 refurbishment.

Situated next to the thirteenth century St Mary’s church, near the picturesque surroundings of Ouzel Valley Park, the Tudor pub (part of the Chef & Brewer brand) has long been a firm favourite of local residents and visitors.

One of the pub’s most famous regulars was legendary highwayman Dick Turpin. A stone remains at the pub which Turpin used to mount his horse when in need of a speedy escape. Legend has it that the stone carries a curse and that bad luck will befall anyone who dares to move it.

Nowadays the pub’s historic ambience, stunning surroundings and extensive beer garden – complete with a popular outdoor bar – provide the perfect setting to enjoy great British pub food with a glass of wine or pint of caskale. Ye Olde Swan general manager, Meagan McNamara, said: “We are really impressed by the improvements that have been made as a result of this latest renovation. As a landmark in the community we were conscious that any refurbishment had to take into account the historic nature of the building.

“We’ve refreshed and expanded the dining area to make it an even more enjoyable experience to sit back, relax and enjoy fantastic pub food.

“We look forward to sharing our fresh new look with returning and new guests alike over the coming weeks and months and providing them with a meal to remember in an enviable setting.”

As well as the brand new look, the menu at the Ye Olde Swan will see a revamp from Wednesday 27th August. The new menu is filled with the timeless pub dishes you know and love, coupled with hearty portion sizes and big, bold flavours.

Typical starters include farmhouse pork and chicken liver pâté infused with cider and mustard served with toasted bloomer bread and ale chutney (£4.99); seared scallops served over sticky barbecue and ale pulled pork, with roasted red peppers and rocket finished with a balsamic glaze (£6.49); and sautéed button mushrooms on a garlic and toasted muffin with a Stilton and peppercorn sauce, complete with crumbled Stilton (£4.59).

The main event features dishes such as two lightly grilled sea bass fillets served with pan-fried scallops over a creamy prawn, pea and chive risotto (£13.49); pan-fried duck in a black cherry and red wine sauce, served with Dauphinoise potato and Savoy cabbage and bacon (£13.99); and a prime Wagyu beef burger topped with crispy prosciutto, with sweet potato fries, onion rings, ale chutney and truffle mayonnaise (£13.49).

There is also a new set lunch menu available from £4.99, 12pm – 4pm Monday to Saturday, featuring hand-battered fish and chips, and a chicken breast burger topped with grilled bacon and cheddar cheese, served with chips. Plus there is the two-course evening set menu for £12, or £14 for three courses, from 4pm Monday to Thursday, which includes the ever-popular Brewer’s Chicken and the new beetroot and butternut squash salad.

The drinks menu is equally enticing, with an exciting range of drinks to suit every taste and budget, from award-winning wines to cask and craft ales, bottled lagers, ciders and soft drinks.

Open Monday to Saturday 11am to 11pm and Sunday from midday to 10pm; a warm and welcoming atmosphere awaits you at the new-look Ye Olde Swan.

Ye Olde Swan, Newport Road, Woughton-on-the-Green, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK6 3BS
T: 01908 679489

A Little Treat Just For You... Book now for

£10 off food when you spend £30 or more

www.chefandbrewer.com

First name: ............................................. Surname: .............................................
Address: ............................................................... Postcode: .............................................
Mobile No.: ............................................................... Email: .............................................

This offer entitles the guest to £10 off food when £30 or more is spent on food from our main or special menus. The voucher must be redeemed at Ye Olde Swan only. Offer excludes Lunch Menu, Evening Set Menu, Sunday Road Menu and Children’s Menu. Valid Monday to Thursday, Excludes 11th September 2014 Only one £10 discount per voucher, one voucher per person, one voucher per table. This offer must be surrendered upon use. Copied, detached or damaged vouchers will not be accepted. Cash value of this voucher is 0.000005 pence.

This voucher is not transferable. Offer subject to availability. We reserve the right to cancel, amend or withdraw this offer at any time. This voucher cannot be used in conjunction with Tesco vouchers, Gourmet Society cards or with any special offers, including Student and Family Vouchers. Offer available to over 18’s only. www.chefandbrewer.com Franchise: Chef & Brewer, Sunbeach House, North Avenue, Burntwood-on-Boardway, Tamworth B79 3UU. By submitting your details you are agreeing that the Spirit Pub Company can contact you in the future regarding any offers and promotions.

Please tick this box if you like to opt out of any future communication.
£15k shop theft

BY JESSICA DUNCAN

ITEMS worth £15,000 were stolen when a shop was targeted by thieves.

Various iPads, iPhones, iPods, Macbooks, screens and cash were taken from Apple Mania after burglars managed to break through a back gate, two doors and numerous safety locks.

“This is the first time something like this has ever happened as we had a very robust system,” said Andre Sablon, owner of the shop in High Street, Stony Stratford.

“Whenever it was knew what they were doing and what they were taking. “They got to pull through a grilled gate, back door, rip off the office door and get the locks off. “They made their way into the main shop and went into the display cabinets. They also removed the CCTV.

“We have now replaced the most secure and up-to-date CCTV out there – it’s top of the range. “We have also upgraded all the doors so this doesn’t happen again.”

Mr Sablon expressed his relief that the shop is busy to help make up for some of the financial loss from the break-in. He added: “We get people coming to the shop from all over Milton Keynes, but also from Northants and Bedfordshire.”

The burglary happened between 8.30pm on August 18 and 8.50am the next day. Any witnesses should call PC Vicky Robinson on 101, or call Crimestoppers, anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

Mr Sablon expressed his relief that the shop is busy to help make up for some of the financial loss from the break-in. He added: “We get people coming to the shop from all over Milton Keynes, but also from Northants and Bedfordshire.”

Thinking about adoption?

St Francis’ Children’s Society is an ‘Outstanding’ rated adoption charity based in Woolstone, Milton Keynes.

We offer adoption support to all our adoptive families including: counselling, advice, therapy, training, workshops and family events.

Our specialist social workers and therapists are there for you at every step of your adoption journey.

Adoption information evening

Wednesday 3rd September

Starting at 6.30pm ending at 8.00pm

A warm welcome awaits you!

Dispelling the myths about adoption

You could adopt if you are...

• Over 40 • Single • Gay
• An unmarried couple
• Not on a high income

Health problems will not necessarily exclude you from adoption

Tel: 01908 572700

www.sfcs.org.uk

email: enquiries@sfcs.org.uk

Venue: St Francis’ Children’s Society, Cold Horses, 46 Newport Road, Woolstone, Milton Keynes MK15 0AA
YOU RELY ON US AND WE RELY ON YOU!!

We are the DEDICATED Air Ambulance for MILTON KEYNES and we really need your support to keep us operational. We are on standby every day to respond to emergencies in Milton Keynes and we need your help.

We are looking for fundraisers and donors in Milton Keynes to help raise the vital funds to keep us saving peoples lives.

BOB AIR AMBULANCE
BERKS | OXON | BUCKS

Please call us today on 0300 999 0135 or visit us online
BROUGHTON Fish and Chips has been shortlisted for the best fish and chip shop in Central and Southern England by seafood authority, Seafish. The proud owners will find out if they have been crowned Regional Independent Takeaway Fish and Chip Shop of the Year at the 2015 National Fish & Chip Awards in October. Owner Steve Wilding said: “It would be nice to see MK put on the map.”

It’s been a crazy few months for Cloudy2Clear Windows. The company which specialises in repairing windows which are steamed up, broken or damaged by replacing the panes – not the frames has grown rapidly as homeowners take advantage of their services.

Managing Director Billy Harley feels that it’s all about service. ‘Our product is simple. If your double glazing is misted up we can replace the glass at a fraction of the cost of a new window, in any type of frame, and with a new 5 year guarantee. But it’s not just about saving people money, although that obviously helps. Many tradespeople have struggled since last year and I honestly feel that doing the good times a minority perhaps didn’t focus on customer care as much as they should have done. We make sure we turn up when we say we will, do the job the customer requires and leave their house as clean as a whistle. I often get comments back from customers on how they really didn’t expect that sort of service which, in a way, is very sad for the service industry as a whole.’

Cloudy2Clear service the Bedford, Milton Keynes & Leighton Buzzard areas and Billy is finding that his approach is a major factor in his success. ‘The truth is it’s not just the personal satisfaction that I get from doing a good job but also it makes good business sense. I get a huge amount of business from friends and family of people I’ve done work for, which just goes to show how much a little bit of effort is appreciated. So, if your windows are steamed up, broken or damaged give Billy a call for a free quotation on 0800 61 21 118 and he’ll be happy to help.’

A PASSENGER was ‘left traumatised’ after she was sexually assaulted on a train. The 25-year-old fell asleep after boarding the train at Euston and woke up to find a man touching her as it passed through Leighton Buzzard.

She left the train at Milton Keynes and alerted police. Officers met the train at Rugby station but could not find anyone matching the man’s description. He is described as Asian and in his 40s. He wore a white shirt, which was either short-sleeved or had the sleeves rolled up, dark suit trousers and carried a heavy dark shiny coat.

Sergeant Mark Summerfield from British Transport Police (BTP) said: “The victim has been left traumatised by this assault and we need to find the man responsible.”

Anyone who was on the 6.49pm Euston to Birmingham New Street service on August 13 and saw anything is being urged to contact BTP on 0800 40 50 40.

Last week BTP announced the number of sexual offences reported on the UK’s railways has risen by a fifth in a year.

There were 1,117 sexual offences recorded from March 2013 to March 2014 – a 21 per cent increase on the 925 the previous year.

BTP is running Project Guardian in an attempt to reduce the number of incidents.

So, if your windows are steamed up, broken or damaged give Billy a call for a free quotation on 0800 61 21 118 and he’ll be happy to help!

**STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?**
****Don't replace the Frames... just the Panes!****

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?
Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?

All Glazing Backed By Our 5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

Priority Freephone 0800 61 21 118

www.cloudy2clear.com

...we make saving money perfectly clear...
Call for city summit to address funding

By Scott Kirk
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

An urgent city summit has been called for after MK NEWS revealed the building of more houses, schools and doctor’s surgeries in Milton Keynes is in doubt.

Having read our front page story last week, Cllr David Hopkins wants the summit to be arranged so government ministers, MPs and leading councillors can agree how the cost of providing the infrastructure needed for the city to continue to grow can be met.

It is accepted that the provision of GPs and schools and the construction of affordable and social housing is not happening fast enough – a situation that cannot be allowed to continue.

But Cllr Hopkins is concerned that Milton Keynes Council leader Pete Marland’s plan to go cap in hand to the Government will lead to it offering more money for infrastructure but at the cost of committing to thousands more houses on top of the 28,000 that have already been agreed for the area.

He said: “We have an agreed Core Strategy and a plan for growth to 2026 and a project underway to add to and amend those projections through to 2031 (Plan:MK).

“Central government is calling for more homes to be built and we are responding to that call – it’s now time for the Government to put its money where its mouth is and fund the essential infrastructure required to make that growth in housing numbers a reality.”

Mark Lancaster, MP for Milton Keynes North, said he has been fighting for more government help to meet infrastructure costs for years.

He also said he was open to the idea of discussing the issue at a city summit.

“I recognise that more needs to be done so that Milton Keynes gets our fair share of funding,” said Mr Lancaster.

“We need more money if we are to continue to expand and I continue to be the city’s strongest advocate when it comes to this.

“I’ve been lobbying for 10 years for fair funding – we have had some success with health care and schools, but even more needs to be done.”

It’s now time for the Government to put its money where its mouth is and fund the essential infrastructure

Cllr David Hopkins
FREE 5 YEAR WARRANTY
on all new 4K Ultra HD TVs

49” Sony X85 4K Ultra HD TV
with 4 x detail of Full HD
KD-49X850588U  Was £1599.99
now only
£1399.99

24 monthly payments of just
£52.50*

10% Deposit = £139.99
Balance £1260
24 months @ £52.50
with NO INTEREST

55” Sony X85 4K Ultra HD TV
KD-55X850588U
£2099.99

24 monthly payments of just
£78.75*

10% Deposit = £209.99
Balance £1890
24 months @ £78.75
with NO INTEREST

65” Sony X85 4K Ultra HD TV
KD-65X850588U
£2999.99

24 monthly payments of just
£112.50*

10% Deposit = £299.99
Balance £2700
24 months @ £112.50
with NO INTEREST

24 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT
on purchases over £1200*

NEW 79” 4K TV
JUST ARRIVED

79” Sony X9 4K Ultra HD TV
with 4 x detail of Full HD
KD-79X900588U
£7499.99

24 monthly payments of just
£281.25*

10% Deposit = £749.99
Balance £6750
24 months @ £281.25
with NO INTEREST

65” Sony X9 4K Ultra HD TV
KD-65X900588U
£3599.99

24 monthly payments of just
£135*

10% Deposit = £359.99
Balance £3240
24 months @ £135
with NO INTEREST

55” Sony X9 4K Ultra HD TV
KD-55X900588U
£2699.99

24 monthly payments of just
£101.25*

10% Deposit = £269.99
Balance £2430
24 months @ £101.25
with NO INTEREST

* On balances after a 10% deposit. T&Cs apply. Ask in store for details.

MILTON KEYNES SONY CENTRE
3 Sunset Walk, Milton Keynes (Central)
MK9 3PD. 01908 240 500

SAVE
£200

Sony Centre
Proprietors: Centre Style 1 Limited
FEARS have been raised that anti-social behaviour will increase if a shop is given permission to sell alcohol.

Little Romania, a convenience store selling eastern European food, has applied for a licence from Milton Keynes Council (MKC).

But concerns have been voiced over the plans by the shop in Queensway, Bletchley, by a councillor and nearby businesses.

As previously reported by MK NEWS, Bletchley and Fenny Stratford Town Council has announced a ‘no drinking zone’ could be introduced in the area in an attempt to reduce anti-social behaviour and alcohol-related problems.

In an email to MK Council’s licensing sub-committee, which is due to discuss the proposal tonight, Alan Webb, ward councillor for East Bletchley, says: “It will increase the anti-social behaviour from the groups that gather, drink all day, verbally abuse young girls and virtually make it a no go area.

“I have been in the area, hearing for myself the victimisation of innocent people caused by the increasing drinking.

“We are trying to increase the quality of Queensway, not scare people and traders away.”

Andrea Parker, manager of the Keech Hospice charity shop in Queensway, has also expressed her concern in an email to the committee, claiming drunks outside the store have affected trade.

MK NEWS contacted Little Romania, but no-one was available for comment at the time of going to press.
A WIDOW has spoken of her heartbreak after flowers she laid in memory of her dead husband were taken away on four occasions.

Mother-of-four Lisa Lloyd has been leaving flowers at the junction of H7 Chaffron Way with Pattison Lane in Woolstone.

Her husband Jamie died in a motorcycle accident at the junction two years ago.

But each time she has left flowers at the site they have mysteriously vanished and now she is calling on whoever is responsible to stop taking them.

She said the situation has been very distressing for her and her children – Abbie, 15, Jack, 13, Lewis, five, and Madison, three.

“I feel like we’re being targeted,” said the 39-year-old from Middleton.

“Someone has kept taking them away but we’re entitled to pay our respects.

“The flowers I left were very low profile but I’ve not taken any flowers up there since because somebody keeps removing them.”

As previously reported by MK NEWS, Lisa is also backing calls by Old Woughton Parish Council to make the junction when Jamie died safer. It wants to see traffic bollards installed and road marking made clearer to stop dangerous overtaking by drivers. Lisa would also like the speed limit on Chaffron Way to be cut from 70mph to 40mph.

BY SCOTT KIRK
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What can you do if you have a property that is empty and in need of repair? Contact one of our free seminars at our Fusion Lake office. As an alternative to the seminar, we are offering a free investment/pensions review worth £270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 24 September 2014. The offer is subject to qualifying criteria. This is an "after-hours" offer. We offer a great mix of coffee tools.

To find out more why not come to one of our free seminars at our Fusion Lake office? As an alternative to the seminar we are offering a free investment/pensions review worth £270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 24 September 2014. The offer is subject to qualifying criteria. This is an “after-hours” offer. We offer a great mix of coffee tools.

Tony Byrne
Chartered and Certified Financial Planner
Author of Wealth Magic

We build long term trusting relationships with our clients whereas banks simply sell to their customers. We had a new client come to our office recently for a second meeting. I presented to this lady, let’s call her Mary, her investments review. Her investments had all been arranged one of the High street banks.

Mary has £172K invested in 2 investment bonds and a structured product. Only £13K was invested in tax free ISAs. The rest was invested in taxed investments which curiously enough pay the highest commission!

Mary has a modest income of £14K a year. Her existing investments have produced modest returns for 10 years. Our investment process, the Wealth Investment Strategy, has consistently produced returns of 3%-4% a year more over the same period of time. What’s more 97% of her investments are being taxed needlessly. If she had been advised to invest in ISAs from the outset she would by now have had a tax free investment in excess of £100K!

Needless to say she decided to switch her 2 investment bonds to us. We advised her to keep the structured product for 2 years until it matures because it was in her best interests.

To find out more why not come to one of our free seminars at our Fusion Lake office? As an alternative to the seminar we are offering a free investment/pensions review worth £270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 24 September 2014. The offer is subject to qualifying criteria. This is an “after-hours” offer. We offer a great mix of coffee tools.

To find out more why not come to one of our free seminars at our Fusion Lake office? As an alternative to the seminar we are offering a free investment/pensions review worth £270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 24 September 2014. The offer is subject to qualifying criteria. This is an “after-hours” offer. We offer a great mix of coffee tools.
COMFORT HOMECCARE
Mobility Superstore
MAKING LIFE EASIER
WE SELL ❤ WE REPAIR ❤ WE CARE
BEDFORDSHIRE’S BIGGEST SELECTION OF MOBILITY AIDS

COSYFEET & SAND PIPER STOCKIST

 Wheelchair & Scooter Adapted Cars Now in Stock From £3495

RISE & RECLINE CHAIRS FROM £595

OVER 60 SCOOTERS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHEFFORD SUPERSTORE

WHEELCHAIRS FROM £99
INVACARE COMET £1799
TGA VITA SPORT £1899
TRIWALKERS £49
BOOT SCOOTER £595

STAIRLIFTS FROM £950 FITTED
RANGE OF ADJUSTABLE BEDS FROM £749
BATH LIFTS £295

ON MOTABILITY LEASE SCOOTERS FROM AS LITTLE AS £11.50 PER WEEK

• Only mobility shop approved by Central Beds Trading Standards
• FCA approved/finance available
• Largest and most comprehensive stock of mobility aids and daily living aids
• Free home demos

3 YEARS GUARANTEE ON ALL NEW MOBILITY SCOOTERS

01462 811211 Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

LARGE SELECTION OF USED SCOOTERS FROM £250 WITH GUARANTEE FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP

OFF ROAD PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE THE SHOWROOM
5B & SC St Francis Way, Shefford, Bedfordshire, SG17 5DZ
Opening Hours Monday – Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available on request) ex-lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.
Police give crime cash to charities

POLICE have handed £14,000, which was raised by selling goods seized from criminals, to three charities in the city.

Thames Valley’s Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC), Anthony Stansfeld, and Chief Constable, Sara Thornton, have awarded the cash to Hazard Alley, Mediation Works MK and MK ACT.

It has come from the Police Property Act Fund, which is created from the sale of goods recovered by the police that cannot be returned to their original owner.

Hazard Alley, a child safety training centre in Kilmarnock, has been awarded £5,000, as has Mediation Works MK, which helps solve disputes within the community and workplace.

MK ACT, which offers help to domestic abuse victims, has also received £4,000.

The cash is a welcome boost for Hazard Alley, which costs £350,000 a year to run.

Its director, Jan Alder, said: “Thames Valley Police were one of our major partners when we started 20 years ago.

“I am delighted that the PCC is continuing to support us and this will help us continue to deliver an important safety and crime reduction message to children.”

In total, more than £187,000 was donated to charities and community groups across Thames Valley from the fund.

Mr Stansfeld said: “I am delighted that we have been able to make such good use of this funding by supporting a large number of charities and voluntary organisations.”

Chief Constable Thornton added: “It is good to see so many different organisations allocated money.

“Know they rely on funding such as this and relatively small amounts of money can make a huge difference to people’s lives.”

Crown Trade Windows & Doors
The Trade Supplier for Milton Keynes

Best value, unbeatable ‘Trade’ Prices Guaranteed...

All prices include VAT. No hidden extras, what you see is what you get!

- All Frames are fully glazed
- Made to Measure
- Quality UPVC Windows & Doors
- Unbeatable Price Guarantee
- Fitting Service Available
- Survey Available
- 7-10 days delivery
- Bespoke windows Available
- VAT Included

Call Today for more information and a no obligation quotation
Tel: 01908 507778 Fax: 01908 505458

Crown Trade Windows & Doors
Unit 28 Fernfield Industrial Estate
Whaddon Road, Mursley MK17 0PR
Tel: 01908 507778 Fax: 01908 505458
Funding to save church from ruin

BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@mk-news.co.uk

AFTER a two year wait a group of volunteers have secured funding to help protect a thousand-year-old church that has become a crumbling ruin.

A group of more than 40 volunteers started a campaign in 2012 to preserve the ruins of St Peter’s Church in Stanton Low, north of New Bradwell.

This week Save St Peter’s steering group was ‘delighted’ to announce it has secured funding from its owners, Milton Keynes Council, to erect a ‘vandal proof’ fence around the church to protect it for future generations.

As previously reported by MK NEWS, the area was becoming a hotspot for late-night revellers and people were stealing bricks.

The group now hopes that with the fence, the grade II-listed ruin can now be a display of the city’s history.

Barbara Wright, chairman of the group, said: “We are delighted to announce the news.

“The Heras-style fence was erected on August 20 and along its 160-metre perimeter vandal proof clips are used to ensure that the metal fence cannot be lifted out from its feet.

“Milton Keynes isn’t overly blessed with history and the bits we have got tend to go back a long way.”

Residents are being invited to visit the church as part of the city’s Heritage Open Days event.

All ages can explore the site’s graves and remaining structure from September 11-14 between 11am and 1pm.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
LOG ONTO WWW.MKWEB.CO.UK TO SHARE YOUR VIEWS

Getting you there relaxed and stress free!

Your premier airport transfer and taxi company in the Bucks area, providing luxury travel to and from airports within the UK.

• established 15 years
• honest, friendly & reliable
• higher standard of service
• business or holiday travel
• professionalism is our priority
• extremely competitive rates
• cheaper & less stressful than driving & parking
• chauffeur driven cars, MPVs, 8 seaters & minibuses

Prices per single journey
(Driver destinations available, call for details)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Car 1-4 Pax</th>
<th>Est/MPV 1-6 Pax</th>
<th>L/MPV 1-8 Pax</th>
<th>Minibus 1-14 Pax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MK – Luton</td>
<td>£35.00</td>
<td>£45.00</td>
<td>£50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – Birmingham</td>
<td>£67.50</td>
<td>£77.50</td>
<td>£87.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – Heathrow (T1-T5)</td>
<td>£67.50</td>
<td>£77.50</td>
<td>£88.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – Stansted</td>
<td>£72.50</td>
<td>£82.50</td>
<td>£92.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – East Midlands</td>
<td>£72.50</td>
<td>£82.50</td>
<td>£92.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – St Pancras (Eurostar)</td>
<td>£85.00</td>
<td>£100.00</td>
<td>£110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – London City</td>
<td>£85.00</td>
<td>£100.00</td>
<td>£110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – Gatwick</td>
<td>£97.50</td>
<td>£112.50</td>
<td>£122.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK – Southampton Cruise</td>
<td>£140.00</td>
<td>£150.00</td>
<td>£170.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Parking and congestion charged at cost. Visit www.airportsdirectmk.com for full T’s & C’s.Prices correct at time of going to press.

Book online at www.airportsdirectmk.com
T: 01908 22 55 23
e: info@airportsdirectmk.com

Celebrating: From left, volunteers Daniel Clarke, Dawn and Johnny Jeywright, Nigel and Pauline Wright and Barbara Wright
AGYM-GOER who has shed 10 stone in just 10 months has been named a ‘hero’ and is donating his prize to The Henry Allen Trust.

David Lloyd Leisure held a nationwide competition on Facebook asking people to vote for their PT Hero of the Year 2014.

Users were so inspired by Richard Graham’s bid to get fit that they crowned him the winner.

Richard, who trains at David Lloyd’s Newlands centre, won a year’s free membership for his efforts. But generous Richard will be raffling off the prize to raise money for The Henry Allen Trust.

The trust raises funds for children and families battling cancer, in memory of Henry, who lost his battle with neuroblastoma aged just four last October. Richard chose the good cause so it could ‘achieve its goals’.

Dawn Allen, Henry’s mother and founder of the trust, said: “Team Henry is extremely proud of Richard. We’re very grateful. Henry would be so proud of his achievements.”

BY LEAH SNELUS
editor@mk-news.co.uk
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Clearing now open!

Thinking about studying a higher education course this September?

Whether you are looking for further study after your A-Levels, or you are already in employment and want to enhance your knowledge to move up in your career, we can offer you practical, work-focused programmes to suit all your needs.

It’s not too late to apply for courses starting this year. We have a limited number of places still available in a wide range of subjects – they are filling up fast, so apply early to avoid disappointment!

Clearing places still available in…

• Animal Sciences
• Art & Design
• Business
• Childcare
• Computing & IT
• Construction
• Education & Training
• Engineering
• Hospitality
• Performing Arts, Music Technology & Media
• Psychology & Crime
• Public Services
• Sport
• Travel & Tourism

Drop in and see us on Cauldwell Street or call our dedicated clearing line on 01234 291234 for specialist support.

info@bedford.ac.uk
www.bedford.ac.uk/clearing
01234 291000

MORE CHOICES OPPORTUNITIES EXPERIENCES
Sporting chance

BY JESSICA DUNCAN

WHEELCHAIR users can now enjoy playing sports on their doorstep after thousands of pounds was given to a centre. Stantonbury Arts and Leisure Centre has been awarded £7,360 by the Big Lottery Fund, which has paid for 10 sports wheelchairs.

The wheelchairs, supplied by Motivation Sport, will enable disabled residents to play tennis, badminton, basketball, archery and fencing.

It means wheelchair users will no longer have to travel to the Stoke Mandeville Stadium in Aylesbury to play sport. Paralympian Gabi Down, 16, is a wheelchair fencer from Bletchley who currently has to train in her coach’s garage after she lost £10,000 worth of funding in March.

She said: “I have to get lifts to Aylesbury to train, so being able to go to Stantonbury would be so much easier. “If we now have a dedicated centre in Milton Keynes we can encourage more people with disabilities to get involved in sport.”

Curtley Ewins, 22, who is currently on a work placement at the centre, applied for the Big Lottery funding.

He said: “The chairs will mean disabled residents can play with their family and friends. “There is no other place like this in Milton Keynes and it is often difficult for residents to travel to Stoke Mandeville.”

Three wheelchairs are already available, with the rest expected to arrive next week. The first basketball session will take place on September 3 at 7.30pm.

For full details contact your local Vauxhall MasterFit Retailer or visit www.thurlownunn.co.uk.

Testing: From left, Rachel Ball, Curtley Ewins, Tony Porter and Scott Gale with the new wheelchairs

Share your views on this www.mkweb.co.uk/news

Bank Holiday Caravan Clearance
Open Weekend at Manor Park
 Hunstanton North Norfolk
 All holiday homes must go!!
 First come first served

| ABI Montanna 3 bedrooms   | £15,440  |
| Willerby Westmorland 2 bedrooms | £17,440 |
| BK Contessa 2 bedrooms     | £18,918  |
| Cosalt Torino 3 bedrooms   | £8,000 dep & £273p/m |
| Delta Jubilee 3 bedrooms   | £8,000 dep & £328p/m |
| Delta Belgravia 2 bedrooms | £4,000 dep & £498p/m |

And lots more!!

Call Neil now on 01485 533 490
To book your personal viewing

No big surprises.

With our Fixed-Price Repairs

At Vauxhall MasterFit there will be no nasty surprises with our great value, Fixed-Price Repairs. Although with Vauxhall trained technicians, genuine Vauxhall parts and low prices, there will be some nice ones.

For full details contact your local Vauxhall MasterFit Retailer or visit www.thurlownunn.co.uk.

✓ Vauxhall Trained Technicians ✓ Genuine Vauxhall Parts ✓ Minimum 12 Month Warranty** ✓ Outstanding Value

VAUXHALLS 3 YEARS PLUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CORSA/TIGRA</th>
<th>ASTRA/MERIVA</th>
<th>ZAFIRA</th>
<th>INSIGNIA/VECTRA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRAKE PADS (FRONT OR REAR)</td>
<td>£99</td>
<td>£99</td>
<td>£99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCS &amp; PADS (FRONT OR REAR)</td>
<td>£179</td>
<td>£189</td>
<td>£189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBELT</td>
<td>£209</td>
<td>£209</td>
<td>£209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOCK ABSORBERS (FRONT)</td>
<td>£199</td>
<td>£299</td>
<td>£299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLUTCH**</td>
<td>£399</td>
<td>£529</td>
<td>£599</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRICES INCLUDE LABOUR & VAT

*Fixed-Price Repairs offers apply to selected models over 3 years old (36 months) up to 2.0L engines only, excluding VXR models. Vehicles fitted with IDIS or FlexiFuel are excluded from Shock Absorber offer. **Clutch repair excludes flywheel replacements. **Fees refers to parts used.

Please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer for further details. Offers available to Retail customers only. Participating Retailers only. These offers cannot be taken in conjunction with any other promotion. Vauxhall reserves the right to modify the terms of this promotion at Vauxhall’s discretion at any time. Every effort has been made to ensure the contents of this publication were accurate at the time of going to press. Offer ends 31.12.14.
THE city has a new top cop after its latest Local Policing Area (LPA) Commander was appointed.

Superintendent Gez Chiariello is returning to Milton Keynes, where his career with Thames Valley Police began in 2007, to take over the role of LPA Commander from September 1.

It’s a role he will be familiar with, having been LPA Commander for Aylesbury Vale.

Supt Chiariello, who is a qualified and practicing martial arts instructor, said: “I am looking forward to returning to Milton Keynes as LPA Commander and working alongside some incredibly committed and dedicated members of staff, police officers and key partner agencies to deliver a service of which our communities, friends and family will be proud.

“My priorities will include primarily protect vulnerable people and keeping the communities of MK safe.”

Supt Chiariello is replacing Supt Barry Halliday, who is moving to another role within the force.

Supt Jim O’Ryan has been acting LPA Commander in Supt Halliday’s absence and will continue in the role of deputy.

He said: “I am looking forward to working with Supt Chiariello when he takes up his new role.”

**Eating out or eating in...**

Visit the most comprehensive restaurant guide in Milton Keynes for:

- Over 300 listings
- Customer reviews
- 18 cuisine categories

**Bursting for a local plumber?**

Find help quickly in the most comprehensive business directory in Milton Keynes

_Thousands of local businesses at your fingertips!_
THE manager of a company claims council roadworks that made it difficult for customers to access a retail park ‘screwed their business’. Shops including Hobbycraft, B&Q, Halfords and Next based at the Central Retail Park in Rooksley have complained they received no notice that Grafton Street would be closed for improvement works for five days from Friday, August 15.

And after customers found it difficult to enter the park having been diverted, some reported that they had lost more than half their takings for each day of the repairs.

Gary Furniss, the store manager of Hobbycraft, told MK NEWS: “We had no notice at all. For a couple of days they weren’t even doing any work on it, one worker was asleep by the road. They screwed our business, the store was so dead.

“We lost 55 per cent of our business every day of the repairs.”

At one stage Gary attempted to move cones to reopen the road but claimed he was threatened with arrest.

Cllr Mick Legg, cabinet member for public realm at Milton Keynes Council, said: “The businesses don’t believe the closures were made aware to them. Although notices were made on the highways they didn’t receive a letter. We will make sure we learn from that. Obviously there are winners and losers out of this process, but repairs are overdue.”
STUDENTS from across the city picked up their GCSE results on Thursday.

Among those celebrating at Shenley Brook End School was Desislava Enev, who picked up 13 A*s and two As. She is hoping to become a lawyer and will continue her studies at the Royal Latin Grammar School in Buckingham from September.

Matteo Johnson also picked up seven A*s and four As and, following his appearance as Danny in the school’s production of Greece, he wants to become an actor.

“I feel like all the hard work has finally paid off,” he said.

Oakgrove School celebrated its highest ever GCSE results with 73 per cent of students gaining five A*-C grades, including English and maths. The pass rates of 81 per cent in English and 83 per cent in maths were particularly impressive.

Top performers included Ariadna Puchal-Carillo, who achieved A* and A grades in all of her 12 subjects.

Headteacher Peter Barnes said: “This shows the excellent academic outcomes achieved by students at Oakgrove School.”

More than 97 per cent of students at the Hazeley Academy achieved five or more GCSE passes. Eighty-two per cent netted A*-C grades in maths, while 76 per cent gained the top grades in English.

Nafisa Fadzelmulla, who received six A grades and two A*s, was shaking with excitement about her results.

She said: “I was crying before I came here this morning. I thought I was going to fail. I really can’t believe it.”

Hamid Iqra will go on to study the international baccalaureate after achieving eight A*s and two As.

At Walton High 71 per cent of students achieved an A, A* or distinction* in their GCSE and BTEC qualifications, with 35 students gaining the highest grades in eight or more subjects.

Students from the Webber Independent School achieved a 100 per cent pass rate, with 76 per cent securing A* to C grades.

Norman Miles, Milton Keynes Council’s cabinet member for children and lifelong learning, said: “This year’s GCSE results are a credit to the hard work and commitment that Milton Keynes’ students, school staff and governors put in all year round.”
Joy: One student at the Hazeley Academy is delighted after opening her GCSE results on Thursday.

Pupils at Shenley Brook End.
Company makes splash on show

BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

An Academy has come in line for more criticism this week.

The Academy in Saffron Street, Bletchley, wants to build an access road onto Drayton Road and create more parking to help get vehicles off the streets.

But Linda Poizat, who lives in nearby Magenta Close, is worried about how the new access road could affect the flow of traffic on the estate.

“We already have issues with getting out of our house in Magenta Close with all the school traffic,” she said.

“You can imagine the volume of cars that will be coming in and out of that road during school hours.”

An informal hearing about the plans, which is open to members of the public, is due to take place at Milton Keynes Council’s civic offices at 10am today.

The Academy’s chief executive, Warren Harrison, said: “We want to alleviate the traffic congestion as best we can so we are attempting to bring the traffic on site in a one-way system.”

The hearing comes after MK NEWS reported the academy’s plans to open longer hours and use its multi-purpose hall for community events were rejected by the council.

Never miss your local news...

CHECK OUT OUR FRESH NEW LOOK

www.mk-news.co.uk
Make it your homepage today

More criticism for Premier Academy

Barcelona Christmas Markets

Flying direct from an airport near you

Departing 28 November 2014, 1, 4, 7, 12 & 15 December 2014

Enjoy all the magic of one of Europe’s ‘must-see’ destinations, including stylish shopping, the famous Gaudi monuments, a great atmosphere and some fascinating Catalan-flavoured Christmas markets, on this wonderful break.

Our price includes
- Return flights to Barcelona from London Stansted & London Luton
- Airport to hotel transfers
- Three nights’ BB at the three-star Hotel Rialto (upgrades to four-star Acme Hotel are available at a supplement)
- Visit to the Fira de Santa Lucia Christmas Market
- Guided City Tour
- The services of a tour manager

£319 per person

Germany’s Christmas Markets

Departing 27 November 2014

Join us on a fun-packed break to the land of the original Christmas Market, where market squares decked with colourful stalls have offered festive fare and handcrafted gifts since the 12th Century. Soak up the atmosphere in Cochem and Koblenz and join the optional excursion to bustling Rüdesheim.

Our price includes
- Return coach and ferry/Channel crossings
- Three nights’ bed and buffet breakfast accommodation in a traditional hotel in the Rhine or Moselle Valley area
- Visit to Cochem Christmas Market
- Visit to Koblenz Christmas Market
- The services of a tour manager

£185 per person

Amsterdam & Bulbfields Spectacular Cruise

Sailing on board MS Olympica

Departing 11 & 20 April 2015

Discover the flower gardens at Keukenhof, the canals and cobblestones of Amsterdam, and the historic fishing villages of Volendam and Zaandam on this delightful spring cruise.

Our price includes
- Return coach travel and Channel crossings
- Three nights full board in a Standard lower deck cabin on-board Olympica (upgrade cabin available at a supplement)
- On-board entertainment & English commentary
- Calls at Volendam, Lelystad, Zaandam and Amsterdam
- Excursion to Keukenhof gardens
- The services of a tour manager

£105 per person

Christmas at Castle Howard

A marvellous festive break

Departing 13 December 2014

Here’s your chance to see stunning Castle Howard in all its festive glory. You’ll see the house adorned with the Howard family’s own decorations and traditional fresh foliage displays and hear tales of Christmases past and present. Plus you’ll visit vibrant, cosmopolitan Leeds with its fantastic shopping.

Our price includes
- Return coach travel
- One night’s bed and English breakfast accommodation in a traditional hotel in the Yorkshire area
- Entrance to Castle Howard
- Christmas shopping in Leeds
- The services of a tour manager

£359 per person
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Discover the flower gardens at Keukenhof, the canals and cobblestones of Amsterdam, and the historic fishing villages of Volendam and Zaandam on this delightful spring cruise.
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Christmas at Castle Howard

A marvellous festive break

Departing 13 December 2014

Here’s your chance to see stunning Castle Howard in all its festive glory. You’ll see the house adorned with the Howard family’s own decorations and traditional fresh foliage displays and hear tales of Christmases past and present. Plus you’ll visit vibrant, cosmopolitan Leeds with its fantastic shopping.

Our price includes
- Return coach travel
- One night’s bed and English breakfast accommodation in a traditional hotel in the Yorkshire area
- Entrance to Castle Howard
- Christmas shopping in Leeds
- The services of a tour manager

£359 per person
Art Class Starts Soon

Absolute Beginners to Improvers Will Love This Course

Great news for all our readers looking for something fun to do over the next few months! There is a 14 week part-time Art Class (3 hours a week, mornings or afternoons) starting soon in your area. Easy access by bus or free parking if you come by car.

Absolute Beginners to Improvers Just Like You!
The course is designed to be fun for Absolute Beginners who have never picked up a brush before through to improvers.

Step by Step Guidance
We adapt to each student's needs and give them all the guidance and help they need to develop their artistic skills. The curriculum is fun, comprehensive and interesting. Over 14 weeks we will explore 4 different media: pencil drawing & sketching, oil pastel painting and techniques, painting and blending with water colours and acrylics. Step by step tuition in the basic techniques and secrets needed to create beautiful pieces of art.

Seaside Vistas
By the end of the course, students have created a minimum of 8 pieces of their very own original art. They can enjoy forever, from beautiful Countryside Landscapes to incredible Seaside Vistas.

Young at Heart
This course is a brilliant way to learn new skills you will be able to enjoy forever. It is also a great way of meeting new friends and to have a fun experience you will always remember and cherish! It is open to adults of all ages.

Limited Places
To maintain a high standard to our classes and the tuition you will receive, classes are kept to small numbers – so places available are limited! We recommend that if you are interested, you call now.

York House, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes
Limited Spaces
Call now for details
01908 568580

Learn New Skills Meet New Friends
And Create Original Works of Art

NEW Part-Time Art Class
Bring out your inner artist. Beginners to improvers
Part-Time 14 Week Course, 3 Hour Classes Once A Week

Art Class
Step by step lessons suitable for absolute beginners or intermediate. Acquire the skills you need to produce paintings you can be proud of!

5 Brilliant White 'A' Rated Energy Windows

For only £1499 installed in just 21 days!

Fully fitted, including VAT with a 10 year guarantee

Get an instant quote online at:
www.onlinewindowquotes.co.uk

Green, black and cream windows also available

Upgrade to 36mm Triple Glazing

Free of Charge

For a limited period only

To take advantage of these offers and for friendly helpful advice call
01908 645566

Lines open 7 days a week

Visit our showroom and talk to our team

HSW Doors & Windows

Fensa
Registered No. 34966

29-31 Wharfside
Fenny Stratford
Milton Keynes
MK2 2AZ
WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS TO THE OPERA
Lucia di Lammermoor

A treat for Opera lovers, Winslow Hall Opera is offering 15 pairs of tickets to the Scottish drama Lucia di Lammermoor to readers of ten local newspapers across our group. Performed in the grounds of historic Winslow Hall, Lucia di Lammermoor is Italian romantic opera at its most powerful and dramatic, featuring an exciting international cast. It is a darkly romantic tale of family honour, betrayal and madness based on a novel by Sir Walter Scott. Tickets are worth £150 per pair.

SAVE £25 - DISCOUNT TICKET OFFER

If you can’t wait to find out if you are a winner, take advantage of our exclusive 33% discount ticket offer. Simply call 07544 726501, quoting your local newspaper, to book your tickets for just £50 per ticket!

There are six performances on: September 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th and 14th. Winners will be able to choose from any performance, subject to availability.

For further information visit: www.winslowhallopera.co.uk

HOW TO ENTER

For your chance to win one of 15 pairs of tickets to see Lucia di Lammermoor, simply text or enter online.

ENTER BY TEXT

Text ‘LM OPERA’ followed by your name and postcode to 65100. Example: LM OPERA Sally Mason LE1 9FQ. Texts cost 50p plus your standard network charge.

ENTER ONLINE

Visit www.mkweb.co.uk/promotions

Closing date: Monday, 1st September 2014 at 11:59pm.

Terms and conditions: Standard Local World promotions rules apply. See the house rules section of our website for details. Please obtain bill payer’s permission before entering. By using this SMS service you are agreeing to receive occasional SMS messages from Local World informing you of promotions, offers and services. You will not be charged for receiving these messages and may opt out by sending STOP to the originating number. Titles as stated and to availability will be offered. 10 pairs of tickets are on offer as a syndicated prize across selected Local World newspapers titles. All winners will be chosen at random. In the event of a dispute, the chosen winner will be final. Local World cannot be held responsible for any loss or damage caused by the promotion. Local World reserves the right to vary the terms of this promotion at any time. These terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Please visit localworld.co.uk for full terms and conditions for each promotion. Local World is not responsible for any computer or telephone equipment or software failures, network disruptions or traffic congestion which prevent or delay any telephone call or SMS message being sent to, or received by, either party involved in the promotion. Any of the above points may be varied without notice. In the event of unauthorised access to the competition, Local World reserves the right to take such action as it deems necessary to ensure the integrity of the competition. Any abuse of this competition may result in you being barred from participating for 12 months. If you are under the age of 18, you must ensure that you have your parent or guardian’s permission to enter this competition. Customer Services: 0440 893 172.
Selling Milton Keynes’ finest property fast...

THESE ALL SOLD STC IN UNDER A WEEK!

Take the 6 week challenge!
If we don’t sell your house in under 6 weeks, we will give you £1000 off our normal selling fee!

Telephone: 01908 850964
Web: www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

TAYLORS
EXECUTIVE HOMES
DAWN French, award-winning actor, best-selling novelist and the Queen of British Comedy, has set out on her first ever solo tour.

Based on her life and career it’s called 30 Million Minutes – roughly how long she’s been alive – and it’s coming to Milton Keynes Theatre from September 17-20. Due to popular demand for tickets, the Saturday performance has just been added so that more people can be amazed at her extraordinary lack of willpower, combined with an enviable knack for noseyparking and showing off. It’s also worth seeing if only to finally witness what size she actually is. What is the truth? Is she so unbelievably large that she can hardly live? Or does she sleep in a matchbox? Marvel at how one woman can mercilessly murder so much chocolate and yet remain so curiously slim...

As a big fan once said of her: “Her singular attempt to be ordinary fails miserably.”

Speaking to Matthew Stadlen, she said: “I’m sick with excitement about this solo tour. I’ve just eaten a little bit of the cushion with my bun thinking about it. “I’ve always wanted to do it and I think I’ve dodged it a bit because I’m aware that it’s a risk.”

Continued inside
MKlife

forties flyover

THE sights, sounds and tastes of the Second World War come to Milton Keynes Museum this weekend for its hugely popular Forties Weekend.

And in this year of special commemorations, the weekend’s packed programme is expected to include a flypast by not one, but two, Lancasters – the evergreen Battle of Britain bomber being joined for the first time by its Canadian counterpart. Back on the ground visitors can look forward to live music, parades and special exhibitions. It costs £22 for a family ticket for two adults and up to four children, or £7.50 for adults and £6 for concessions. The event is open from 11am-4.30pm on Saturday and Sunday.

mealdeal

LET’S face it, if you’re going to immerse yourself in an evening of rebetiko, you’d be daft not to go the whole hog and first book a table at Café in2 at The Stables. Çigdem Aslan is the rising star of the rebetiko revival. The songs, which express the life, love, hopes and struggles of everyday people, were originally popular in the 1920s among an exiled underclass in the hash dens and cafes of Turkey and Greece. Çigdem takes her audience on a journey of passion and humour at the Wavendon live music venue on October 1. And, just to get you in the mood, for £17 more, you can tuck into a scrummy-sounding Turkish feast first. More details at stables.org

outdoor play

JOIN Alice as she meets the White Rabbit, The Mad Hatter and the March Hare at this lively and funny outdoor theatre production at Willen Lake’s mini bowl.

The Parks Trust will present this family-friendly musical of Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland on Saturday at 4pm. Performed by the Cambridge Touring Theatre, the play is filled with fun and pranks for ages five and over.

Tickets cost £12 for adults, £8 for children or £32 for a family of four and must be bought in advance. Visit mkweb.co.uk for more details.

Family Life

The Stables

JOIN Alice as she meets the White Rabbit, The Mad Hatter and the March Hare at this lively and funny outdoor theatre production at Willen Lake’s mini bowl.

The Parks Trust will present this family-friendly musical of Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland on Saturday at 4pm. Performed by the Cambridge Touring Theatre, the play is filled with fun and pranks for ages five and over.

Tickets cost £12 for adults, £8 for children or £32 for a family of four and must be bought in advance. Visit mkweb.co.uk for more details.
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Milton Keynes and its surrounding area has always had a great deal of civic pride. And what better place to celebrate that than at Love Bletchley Day?
Organised by Bletchley and Fenny Stratford Town Council, on this special day it likes to remind everyone of its diverse range of shops and market stalls.
Queensway will be alive with the bustle of a large traditional market with many stalls selling arts and crafts, flowers, plants, bric-a-brac, games and cakes. There will also be facepainting, a dynamic range of food and entertainment and music. So not only is it a good shopping experience, it is also a fun day out for the whole family!
Love Bletchley Day takes place from 9am-4pm on Saturday and is free to attend. Stalls are still available from £10. Call 01908 633786, or email paul.raine@bfstc.lovebletchley

**This** could be the chance for you and a friend to enjoy one of our finest cities. Visit Birmingham is offering one lucky MK LIFE reader and a guest a superb weekend to celebrate its summer campaign

This is Birmingham. Over the weekend of September 20-21, the winner will get the chance to experience the city’s enticing blend of attractions, great food and culture. Return train travel will be provided by London Midland, which runs two trains an hour from Milton Keynes to Birmingham. They will also get a pair of tickets to Cadbury World, where they will discover a whole range of chocolate fun. They will join Freddo and a host of Cadbury characters as they whisk them away on an adventurous journey where they can dive into a bowl of liquid Dairy Milk or take to the skies in a Creme Egg airship!
Also on offer is a pair of tickets for the global phenomenon CATS at the Birmingham Hippodrome. Andrew Lloyd Webber’s record-breaking production includes the famous melody Memory. The prize includes an overnight stay at midnite city hotels – which offers city centre accommodation – and a meal at the new restaurant East-ZEast, lauded as ‘the home of Punjabi cooking’.
To enter simply answer the following question: Whose production of CATS is at the Birmingham Hippodrome?
A) Andrew Lloyd Webber
B) Elton John
C) Ant and Dec

To book your tickets, which cost £7 on the door, or £8 in advance, go to www.wegottickets.com

**MK Gallery**

**Cadences**
Historical and modern paintings, drawings, prints and films related to themes of falling and destruction

Admission free
27 June - 7 September 2014

Exhibition produced with

With thanks to the Government
interestingly Subvention for Insurance
provision and to Triennial Security

Support for Catherine Yass film from:

MK Gallery

**Out and about**

**Comedy**

**Milton Keynes Premier Venue to Dine, Dance and Party the Night Away**

**Theme Nights include a superb hot and cold buffet with a choice of sweets, cheeses and our fabulous chocolate fountain, DJ and Live Act.**

**Friday 5th September**
Concert Appetite

Party Night

£23

**Friday 12th September**
Wholly Soul

£23

**Saturday 13th September**
70’s & 80’s

£23

**Friday 19th September**

£23

Visit our website www.wiltonhall.co.uk for additional dates

PRE-BOOKING ONLY – Box Office: 01908 372277
* Special offers are for NEW bookings only and can be withdrawn at any time. E&OE
Book now for Outside Catering, Weddings, School Proms, Private Events, Wakes and Christmas Parties

Strictly Smart Casual, NO TRAINERS, Over 18s Only
The Management reserve the right to change the menu or programme without prior notice. For terms and conditions please visit www.wiltonhall.co.uk E&OE.

Wilton Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK4 6BN
We take 0% commission

Sell with confidence. Unlike online auction sites, we won’t take a cut.
www.thisisads.co.uk

luxury static
Weymouth Bay Dorset
sited on great location
near to beach path. Perfect
starter caravan, open until
January. Long season.
QUICK sale needed fully
equipped and ready to go.

£9995
Rob Bates 07921 588686

If it’s in MK, it’s in MKWeb...

Visit the number one community
website in Milton Keynes for:

- What’s On Guide
- Business Directory
- Community Channel
- MK News Channel
- Restaurant Guide
- MK Council

Plus much more!

www.mkweb.co.uk

As Autumn fast
approaches, James Frost
from Frosts Garden Center,
toread the full interview with dawn
visit our website mkweb.co.uk

Online
for all the latest
at MKWeb.co.uk

mkweb.co.uk

MKlife
MK Theatre

movie review

FOR a tone lowering film full of
decapitations, bandages and
mutilations, while boasting
the same visual splendours as the original,
Sin City 2 is a disappointment.
The film expertly weaves together four
stories in Sin City: old favourite Marv
hunts down frat boys, gambler Johnny is
pitted against his father, Dwight McCarthy
gets caught in a dangerous web and little
Nancy Callahan is on a quest for revenge.
The first half gets off to a good start with
Joseph Gordon-Levitt as gambler Johnny
adding a touch of charm. But the second
act is slow going and the return of stripper
Nancy is a letdown. Watched over by the
dull ghost of her favourite Hartigan, Nancy
spirals out of control, but for a woman
on the brink Jessica Alba lacks the acting
degree to carry her scenes.

But Sin City is as stunning as ever with
dramatic reds, blacks and whites contrast-
ing against the violent backdrop with the
odd dash of colour used to great effect.
It’s just hard to believe that such beauti-
ful use of cinematic genius is coupled with
predictable plotlines. No originality means
this is just a graphic novel brought to life.
Rachael West

AS WE move into September
you will want to start to plant
or move new trees and shrubs
and sow hardy annuals for next
year.

Planting now will ensure
plants get the best start, as
their tops are going into the
dormant stage, but the soil is
still warm and plants will grow
new roots into the surround-
ing area between now and
Christmas.

This will help them cope with
warm weather next spring.
Sweet peas are best sown
now into pots in a cold green-
house/cold frame so they can
produce strong plants to flower
next year.

Sow hardy annuals straight
from the packet into the soil
onto a prepared seed bed to
give you a blaze of colour next
summer.

Plants dying down can be cut
back and grasses can be left
over winter for the wildlife.

Green hedge should now
have their final trim before
winter.

Climbing roses can also be
tied up for winter.

On your lawn apply an
autumn fertiliser to strengthen
it, after you have scarified and
aerated to let the air in and
remove the thatch.

STEPING into the unknown
on her first solo tour with 30
Million Minutes is both exciting
and terrifying for Dawn French.
And she still isn’t quite sure
what the show is.

Talking to Matthew Stadlen in
a Cornish hotel, just up the lane
from her home on the coast,
she makes a worried noise.

“It’s not a stand-up show.
It’s not a play. I guess it is a
monologue because it’s just me
talking. It’s a slide show to an
extent. But not like your awful,
most feared auntie who’s just
come back from Egypt where
you have to sit and watch
everything. It’s quite autobio-
graphical, so I show you the
people that have made me, so
to speak. There’s quite a lot
about my mum and dad.”

French’s father gave her
confidence and she remembers
a ‘key moment’ when she was
leaving for a party. “I’ve always
been a big girl and shouldn’t
really have been wearing hot
pants,” she says. Her father,
though, was supportive. “He
told me I was completely beau-
tiful and how amazing I looked
in them and that I would get
loads of attention. So my dad
gave me a sort of telling off
that was about totally infusing
me with confidence and I went
on cloud nine to this party and
I’ve actually never left that
party. It was armour.”

When she was just 18, French’s father Denys killed
himself. It was, she says, “just
like a bomb went off in our
family. I still have sadness
about it. Massive sadness.
And I think it’s been a centre point
of my life, what happened with
my dad.”

Soon after her father’s sui-
cide, French started at
the Central School of
Speech and Drama
in London. There she
met Jennifer Saun-
ders. The pair began
to make names for
themselves on the al-
ternative comedy
scene and their
long-running
TV show, French and
Saunders, launched in
1987.

Roles on television
– including
the lead in the
Vicar of
Dibley – and
in the theatre have followed.

With an autobiography and
two novels also to her name,
she is testing herself again.

But French is not entirely easy
with the show being all about
her.

“I keep saying to Michael
Grandage, the director, ‘I need
to take this out,’ and he says,
‘Absolutely not – that’s the
whole point. Do not push it
away from you. Absolutely own
it and be completely strong
and confident about that.’

So that’s what I’ve done. I
don’t need loads of positive
notes for just being alive. What
I want is people to turn up
and see whether what I’ve
written works.”

What are you waiting
for? To book tickets to the
show at Milton Keynes Theatre,
visit atgtickets.com/milton
keynes
warconcert
BRADWELL Silver Band will be commemorating the anniversary of the First World War with a Music for Heroes concert.
The event, on Saturday, September 6 from 7.30pm, will involve guest soloist Ben Godfrey of the Central Band of the RAF.
Tickets are £8 from 01908 616463.

nirvanatribute
IT’S hard to believe it’s 20 years since the world lost Kurt Cobain. But his spirit lives on in the music of Nirvana and tribute band Real Nirvana are an excellent example of the musical legacy he has left.
The group play at The Craufurd Arms in Wolverton on Saturday. Doors open at 7.30pm and tickets, costing £5, are available from www.thecraufurdarms.com

diamondstar
NEIL Diamond was a star – and a big one at that. The Diamond Decades celebrate his great music and with JJ Jones as the man himself, you’ll be amazed at how his voice and delivery are so close to the real thing. JJ and his band play at The Stables in Wavendon at 8pm on Saturday. Tickets cost £19.50 from www.stables.org or 01908 280800.

MKlife HOTPICKS
Your essential guide to events big and small throughout Milton Keynes

support charity
TAKE part in a charity walk and wheelathon sponsored by MK Athletics.
The event takes place at Stantonbury Campus Stadium on Saturday and there will also be stalls, a barbecue, bouncy castle and more. The day starts from 1pm, with registration open from noon, and is raising money for CDKL5 Disorder UK, which helps people suffering from the genetic disorder.

top tips
LEARN the basic steps of some of the most popular ballroom dances to celebrate Top Hat returning to Milton Keynes Theatre.
People aged 18 and over can try the foxtrot and quickstep as seen in the show, which is on until September 6.
The dance workshop takes place on Friday, September 5 from 6pm and partners are useful but not essential.
Tickets cost £10 plus £2.85 transaction fee. See www.atgtickets.com/miltonkeynes for more details.
THOUSANDS OF JOBS AT THE MK JOB SHOW
ACCOUNTANTS • ADMINISTRATORS
AEROPLANE ENGINEERS • AIRFORCE
APPRENTICES • ARMY RECRUITS
AUTO ENGINEERS • BAGGAGE HANDLER
BANK PERSONNEL • BAR PEOPLE
BIO MEDICAL • BUILDERS
BUILDING SURVEYSORS • CABIN CREW
CALL CENTRE • CARE PERSONNEL
CAR SALES • CATERING
CYBER SECURITY SOFTWARE ENGINEER
CYBER SECURITY FIREARME AND HARDWARE • CUSTOMER SERVICES
DESIGNERS • DISTRIBUTION
DRIVERS • EDUCATION • ELECTRICIANS
EMC ENGINEERING SPECIALIST
EMC TEST ENGINEER
ENGINEERS • ESTATE AGENTS
EXPERIENCED SOFTWARE ENGINEER
FINANCE • HEALTH • HIGHER EDUCATION
HOSPITAL • HOSPITALITY
HOSTS/HOSTESS • HOTELS
HOUSING • HUMAN RESOURCES
INDUSTRY • INSURANCE • IT
LECTURER • LOCAL GOVERNMENT
MANAGEMENT • MANUFACTURING
MARKETING • MECHANICS • NAVY
NURSES • OFFICE • PAS • PILOTS
PUBLIC SECTOR • RESIDENTIAL CARE
RESTAURANTS • RETAIL • SALES
SECURITY • SOCIAL WORKERS
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS • SOLDIERS
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS • SURVEYORS
SYSTEM ENGINEERS
SYSTEM PROGRAMMERS
TEACHERS • TELECOMS
TOUR OPERATORS • TRUCK DRIVERS
VAN DRIVER • VEHICLE ENGINEERS
VOLUNTARY ROLES • WAITER/WAITRESS
WAREHOUSE

TOP UK EMPLOYERS OFFERING THOUSANDS OF JOB OPPORTUNITIES ARE COMING TO THE CENTRE:MK SAT 20 AND SUN 21 SEPTEMBER 2014

Jobseekers! No need to register your attendance. Just turn up on the day with copies of your CV. It’s also worthwhile researching the companies attending. Visit www.mkjobshow.co.uk to find out more.

Recruiting? The last few stands are available. If you would like to exhibit your recruitment or training opportunities and meet thousands of people looking for work please contact the events team on 01908 843 846 or email info@jobshows.co.uk to book your stand.

WWW.MKJOBSHOW.CO.UK
Moulsoe

RHYEN Jordan Estate Agents is proud to bring to the market this charming four-bedroom character thatched cottage situated in the delightful village of Moulsoe.

This property came sixth out of 20 in Period Homes & Interiors magazine in a poll of the best rural homes with history in the UK.

Within close proximity to both Central Milton Keynes and Woburn Sands train stations and the M1, it is located in an excellent position for commuters to London and the north.

Internally, history oozes from every room and externally the rear garden is truly remarkable in both size and beauty.

For further information about this property, on the market for £975,000, call 01908 303664.
Successfully selling through our London connections

**Milton Keynes**
- Underfloor Heating to Two Floors
- Security System
- Internal Vacuum System
- Gated Entrance & Double Garage
- Seven/Eight Bedrooms

A superbly presented and imposing detached property built to a very high specification by Prestige Homes. Situated on an impressive plot and offering light spacious accommodation this wonderful family home is a must see.

£1,250,000

**North Crawley**
- Barn Conversion
- Four Bedrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Three Bathrooms
- Significantly Improved

Surrounded by peaceful countryside on the fringe of the popular village of North Crawley and occupying a plot in the region of 1/2 an acre, this impressive barn conversion has been significantly improved by the current owners.

£750,000

**Kingsmead**
- Detached Property
- Six Bedrooms
- Lounge
- Dining Room
- Kitchen/Breakfast Room

An exceptionally spacious, six bedroom detached home in the popular area of Kingsmead. The property benefits from detached double garage with off road parking, fully double glazed, gas to radiator central heating and gardens to front and rear.

£725,000

**Great Linford**
- Detached Property
- Five Bedrooms
- Two En-Suites
- Three Bathrooms
- Four Reception Rooms

Improved and extended five bedroom detached residence situated in a cul-de-sac location. Benefitting from four reception rooms, two en-suites, double glazing, gas to radiator heating, gardens and off road parking.

£495,000

Call us on 01908 850964
Successfully selling through our London connections

Old Farm Park

- Five Bedrooms
- Three Reception Rooms
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Popular Location
- No Chain

£450,000

Taylors Executive Homes are delighted to offer for sale this five bedroom detached residence of Old Farm Park. The living accommodation in brief comprises; entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining room, study, kitchen, utility room, four double bedrooms, one single bedroom, two en-suites and family bathroom. Internal viewings are highly recommended.

Tattenhoe

- Detached Property
- Four Bedrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Three Bathrooms
- Double Garage

The property in brief comprises entrance hall, dining room, lounge, re-fitted kitchen/breakfast and cloakroom. On the first floor the master bedroom has a vaulted ceiling, Juliette balcony and en-suite.

£442,000

Walton

- Four Bedroom Detached Townhouse
- Open Plan Living Accommodation
- Lounge, Bathrooms & Study
- Fully Enclosed Rear Garden
- Off Road Parking for Multiple Cars

Stunning light and airy 18 month old Caldecotte design four bedroom detached townhouse that has been improved by the current owners. The property comprises open plan kitchen/breakfast room/family room, utility room, cloakroom and first floor lounge.

£410,000

Sale and Lettings
Taylors Executive Homes Milton Keynes
Call us on 01908 850964
**Furzton**
- Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms & Cloakroom
- Re-fitted Kitchen/Diner
- Study & Conservatory
- £379,950

**Westcroft**
- Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms
- Kitchen/Diner
- Front & Rear Gardens
- £365,000

**Milton Keynes**
- Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms
- Sought After Location
- Rear Garden & Garage
- £360,000

**Woburn Sands**
- Similar Properties Required
- Four Bedrooms
- Lounge/Kitchen/Diner
- En-Suite & Bathroom
- £320,000

**Broughton**
- Offers Over £300,000
- Semi Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms & En-Suite
- Bathroom & Cloakroom
- Allocated Parking
- £379,950

**Broughton**
- Offers Over £300,000
- Semi Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms
- Living Room
- Cloakroom
- £360,000

**Brows Wood**
- Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms
- En-Suite To Master Bedroom
- Gas Central Heating
- £300,000

**Oxley Park**
- Offers Over £295,000
- Townhouse
- Four Bedrooms & Two Bathrooms
- Two Reception Rooms
- Garage & Rear Garden
- £320,000

**Westcroft**
- Offers Over £290,000
- Extended Link Detached Home
- Four Bedrooms & En-Suite
- Kitchen Dining Room
- Front & Rear Gardens & Garage
- £365,000

**Broughton**
- Offers Over £265,000
- Four Bedroom Home
- Lounge/Diner
- En-Suite to Master Bedroom
- Rear Garden & Single Garage
- £285,000

**Redwood Gate**
- First Floor Two Bedroom Apartment
- Galleried Mezzanine Area
- Lounge/Diner
- En-Suite to Master Bedroom
- £210,000

**Kingsmead**
- Ground Floor Apartment
- Two Bedrooms
- Open Plan Lounge
- Private Garden
- £165,950

**Milton Keynes**
- Terraced Home with No Chain
- Three Bedrooms
- Cul-de-Sac Location
- Gardens
- £175,000

**Furzton**
- Two Double Bedrooms
- Reception Room
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Ample Off Road Parking
- £175,000

**New Price**
- Available
- Available
- Available
- Available
- Available
Looking to sell your home?

Find out what your property is worth...

Call your local branch today for a free market appraisal
Two Mile Ash £375,000
This substantial double fronted four bedroom detached family home set within a cul-de-sac location offers three reception rooms, en-suite to master, double garage and ample rear garden.

Oakhill £325,000
A large four double bedroom terraced townhouse in Oakhill. The accommodation is set over three floors and comprises separate reception rooms, two en-suites and four double bedrooms.

Great Holm £275,000
Four bedroom detached property situated in the popular location of Great Holm. Comprising kitchen/diner, lounge, large rear garden and off road parking.

Oakhill £325,000
A large four double bedroom terraced townhouse in Oakhill. The accommodation is set over three floors and comprises separate reception rooms, two en-suites and four double bedrooms.

Great Holm £275,000
Four bedroom detached property situated in the popular location of Great Holm. Comprising kitchen/diner, lounge, large rear garden and off road parking.

Oakhill £325,000
A large four double bedroom terraced townhouse in Oakhill. The accommodation is set over three floors and comprises separate reception rooms, two en-suites and four double bedrooms.

Great Holm £275,000
Four bedroom detached property situated in the popular location of Great Holm. Comprising kitchen/diner, lounge, large rear garden and off road parking.

Oldbrook £235,000
Wilson Peacock offer for sale this immaculately presented three bedroom semi detached home situated on Brearley Avenue in Oldbrook, Milton Keynes.

Newport Pagnell £205,000
Three double bedroom extended semi detached property situated on the Poets development. Comprises two reception rooms, mature front and rear gardens and off road parking.

Broughton £185,000
A fantastic two bedroom coach house in the popular location of Broughton. The property has a local retail park close by, is a short drive to the city centre and has great school catchments.

Bradwell Common £170,000
A three bedroom end terraced property benefitting from double glazing, reception room, off road parking and offered to the market chain free.

Newport Pagnell £250,000
Wilson Peacock present this re-furbished cottage. It was formally part of the Green Man public house and it is pleasantly situated on Silver Street, Newport Pagnell’s historic town centre.

WANTED!!
Want to achieve the best price for your home?? We advertise on more websites than any other agents! Call 01908 611388 for £1000 discount!

Wilson Peacock
estate agents

wilsonpeacock.co.uk

Sales and Lettings
Milton Keynes: 01908 606951
Newport Pagnell: 01908 611 388
New Homes
Call us on 01908 677227

High Spec/Underfloor Heating

Shenley Brook End
From £131,950

The apartments located at Milton Garages are ideally suited for first-time buyers or those in need of town living. They offer an open-plan space with a high-quality kitchen and a high-spec underfloor heating system. All apartments have good proportions and are complemented by high-quality fixtures and finishes. En-suite bedrooms, double-glazed windows, and an allocated parking space are included. The development is set in a tranquil location within close proximity to local businesses and facilities. Call 01908 677227.

East Milton Keynes
From £131,950

The apartments located at Milton Garages are ideally suited for first-time buyers or those in need of town living. They offer an open-plan space with a high-quality kitchen and a high-spec underfloor heating system. All apartments have good proportions and are complemented by high-quality fixtures and finishes. En-suite bedrooms, double-glazed windows, and an allocated parking space are included. The development is set in a tranquil location within close proximity to local businesses and facilities. Call 01908 677227.

South Milton Keynes
£265,000

The Cotswold is a three bedroom townhouse appealing to growing families or discerning individuals. The reception room is a spacious open plan with French doors leading out to the rear garden. The kitchen/breakfast room offers ample space for entertaining, with a separate utility room on the ground floor. The sitting room has a wood burning stove and feature oak lintel. On the first floor is the master bedroom en-suite with a further en-suite bedroom, two further bedrooms, and a family bathroom. This property provides a perfect balance between traditional and modern living. Call 01908 677227.

The Chase
£190,000

Selling

Situated in Milton Keynes, The Chase offers a range of properties suitable for buyers and investors. The properties feature high standard kitchens with choice of units available. Walton Grange is located close to Caldecotte Lake and as a short drive from the vibrant city of Milton Keynes. The properties offer high quality kitchens with oven and hob. The bathrooms are finished to a high standard with en-suite facilities for buyers, investors, or those requiring commuter links, good school catchment, proximity to local lakes and parkland. The modern open plan living area boasts a wide range of shopping, restaurants, cinema, theatre, and nightlife. Call 01908 677227.

East Milton Keynes
£650,000

- 2196 sq ft 6 Bedroom Detached
- Kitchen With Utility
- 3 Reception Rooms
- Master With Ensuite & Dressing Room
- En Suite To Two Further Bedrooms
- Detached Double Garage

Shenley Brook End
£875,000

Executive Home

The Old Barn is a Grade II listed coach house dating back to the 19th century. A property of special historic interest, the home offers a further glory with a blend of character with modern style work under a roof beam roof. The property has been extensively modernised and externally finished in a traditional style with modern style. It is perfect for anyone looking for a home with historical charm. Call 01908 677227.
An END OF TERRACE home with entrance hall, cloakroom, kitchen, dining room, first floor lounge, TWO BEDROOMS, bathroom, gardens and off road parking.

BRADVILLE - NEWLY CHAINED £149,950

A ground floor flat with entrance hall, lounge/diner, fitted kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, garage and garden. The property has a potential rental income of £575 pm.

GREATLINFORD - SUPERB INVESTMENT OR FIRST TIME BUY £119,995

An attached chalet style bungalow situated in a cul de sac location offering versatile accommodation comprising entrance hall, cloakroom, 23’ lounge/diner, conservatory, refitted kitchen, two/three bedrooms, bathroom, gardens and parking. EPC rating E.

GREATLINFORD - VACANT, QUICK SALE REQUIRED £199,995

An semi detached family home in need of some improvement benefiting from double glazing and gas radiator central heating and comprises entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, THREE BEDROOMS, bathroom, garage and gardens. EPC rating C.

STANTONBURY REDUCED TO £167,500
Launching 6th September at Oakgrove Village

A stunning collection of contemporary 1 & 2 bedroom apartments and 2, 3 & 4 bedroom houses

In addition to the fantastic new facilities at Oakgrove Village such as Waitrose and Costa Coffee, nearby Milton Keynes offers shops, bars, clubs and restaurants to satisfy your every need.

What's more this convenient location is also well served by local schools, leisure activities, as well as travel connections to the M1 and Milton Keynes train station.

Help to Buy available!

Contact a member of our sales team on 0870 758 0430 to make an appointment today.
General Vacancies

**IT Business Analyst**

£30,000 - £35,000 per annum (pro rata)

*Fixed term for 12 months*  
Ref: S9001172

You will assist in fulfilling MKC IT service requests as part of the IT Client Engagement Team. This will involve requirements capture in various services, producing technical specifications for our IT Development and Support teams to build and implement technical solutions, and facilitating user acceptance. Degree qualified, you will ideally have an ISEB/BCS Diploma in Business Analysis. Your experience of the systems development lifecycle will ideally be complemented by an understanding of Milton Keynes Council systems. Strong on project management and multitasking, you will bring knowledge of Prince2 methodology.  

For informal enquiries please contact Sally Wallond or Mike Annetts on 01908 254799 or 01908 254113.

**Business Support Assistant (Legal)**

£15,000 - £18,000

*Ref: S9001259*

Take this interesting role which will change in line with the needs of Legal Services. You will undertake the preparation and updating of legal files ready for court, binding documents, opening and scanning incoming post, arranging couriers, typing and formatting documents, dealing with telephone calls, payments and other administration duties to support the Legal Team. Qualified to NVQ Level 3 in business administration or relevant experience, you will be a highly motivated individual able to work as part of a team with good IT skills and the ability to use various in-house data bases.

For informal enquiries please contact Viv Walden on 01908 254589 and Geoffrey Hardy on 01908 252356.

**Business Support Assistant (Planning & Land Charges)**

£15,000 - £18,000

*Ref: S9001255*

An ideal role for graduates and others looking to start their path on a planning based career; in this role you will provide a range of support to Milton Keynes Council’s Development Management team. Duties include validation of planning applications for consideration by planning officers and providing residents of Milton Keynes with advice regarding their proposals. Motivated and able to work as a part of a team, you will need good IT skills as well as a keen eye for detail and be able to communicate clearly and concisely. Any experience of working with maps, plans or planning services is desirable but not essential.

For informal enquiries please contact Geoffrey Hardy on 01908 252356 and Viv Walden on 01908 254589.

**Business Support Assistant**

£10,000 - £12,500

*Ref: S90010191*

You will undertake reinstatement inspections on utilities works and traffic management authorisation and inspection. An excellent communicator, you will enforce highway legislation with contractors. You’ll come to us with a background in highway maintenance, highway construction or utility reinstatement together with NRSWA accreditation at supervisor level. For informal enquiries please contact Geraldine Pearson-Green on 01908 254724.

**Nursery Nurse**

£17,980 - £19,317 pro rata

*Ref: 50020513*

Based at Bleak Hall

You will undertake reinstatement inspections on utilities works and traffic management authorisation and inspection. An excellent communicator, you will enforce highway legislation with contractors. You’ll come to us with a background in highway maintenance, highway construction or utility reinstatement together with NRSWA accreditation at supervisor level. For informal enquiries please contact Geraldine Pearson-Green on 01908 254724.

**Interview date:** week commencing 29th September 2014

**New Roads and Street Works Act (NRSWA) Inspector**

£22,443 - £26,639 – fixed term for six months

*Ref: 50010638*

Based at Bleak Hall

You will undertake reinstatement inspections on utilities works and traffic management authorisation and inspection. An excellent communicator, you will enforce highway legislation with contractors. You’ll come to us with a background in highway maintenance, highway construction or utility reinstatement together with NRSWA accreditation at supervisor level. For informal enquiries please contact Geraldine Pearson-Green on 01908 254724.

**Interview date:** week commencing 29th September 2014

**Junior Warehouse/Stores Operative**

£10,000 - £12,500

*Ref: S90010655*

You will undertake reinstatement inspections on utilities works and traffic management authorisation and inspection. An excellent communicator, you will enforce highway legislation with contractors. You’ll come to us with a background in highway maintenance, highway construction or utility reinstatement together with NRSWA accreditation at supervisor level. For informal enquiries please contact Geraldine Pearson-Green on 01908 254724.

**Interview date:** week commencing 29th September 2014

**Ref: 59001172**

**Ref: S9001259**

**Ref: S9001255**

**Ref: S90010191**

**Ref: 50020513**

**Ref: 50010638**

**Ref: S90010655**

**Ref: S90010645**

**Ref: S90010627**
Central Bedfordshire’s Housing Service is a self-contained business that manages and maintains some 5,250 Council-owned homes. The Service has benefited from self-financing and has an ambitious future programme of development and regeneration; following a recent restructure we now have the following vacancies;

- **ROUTE MAINTENANCE MANAGER**
  - £40,253 - £43,784
  - (quote ref: 4585a)

- **DEVELOPMENT MANAGER X2**
  - £43,784 - £46,713
  - (quote ref: 4587a)

Both roles are full-time at 37 hours per week. To apply, please visit www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/jobs

Closing date for all posts: 31 August 2014
Interview date for all posts: w/c 15 September 2014

Central Bedfordshire Council is committed to equal opportunities.

Want to find out more about jobs and careers within Central Bedfordshire Council? Follow us on Twitter @CBCouncil_jobs or visit our website

Central Bedfordshire Council is committed to equal opportunities.

---

Finance Assistant - 27.5 hours per week, term time plus 2 weeks (41 weeks per year)
Salary: Grade MK4 - £10,577 – £12,412
We are looking for an organised and efficient person to join our busy finance office. Ideally you will have experience of working in an office and have an understanding of finance accounting packages. You will be a proficient IT user with good organisational skills with the ability to work on your own initiatives.

Teaching Assistant - 32.5 hours per week, term time only (39 weeks per year)
Salary: Grade MK3/M4 depending on experience - £17,286 – £21,849
You will be working under the direct supervision of the Excellence department to support access to learning for students within the classroom environment. This must enjoy working with children and be able to relate well to both students and adults. This is an ideal opportunity for anyone looking to enter the teaching profession.

Midday Supervisor - 7.5 hours per week, term time only (38 weeks per year)
Salary: £7.65 per hour, 5.00pm – 8.00pm daily
To support the smooth, efficient and safe running of the Academy during lunch breaks. An enhanced DBS check is required for all successful applicants.

Please do find out more about the Academy at our website – www.thehazeleyacademy.com

An application pack is available from our website or alternatively you can contact Miss Jane Hallam, Head of HR, 01908 555580.

---

LSN Media provides news and multimedia solutions across our extensive portfolio, including Bedfordshire on Sunday, MK News, Northants Herald and Post and Luton on Sunday.

Do you thrive on being where the action is?
Are you looking for a career with a dynamic growing organization?

If the answer is yes... Then the Advertising Sales Team would like you to work with them on four of the best read newspapers in the county and our associated websites.

Our Business Developers are full multi-media professionals offering clients a complete marketing strategy comprising print and digital display, SEO, social media and web-builds.

Are you out going and confident? Have experience in a Field Sales role? We currently need such individuals who can work well with others, enjoy involvement, have good persuasive skills and heaps of enthusiasm.

We offer:
- Up to £22,000 per year basic + A generous bonus structure + Great potential for career development
- 25 days holiday per year + Regular training + Strong support from your team and your manager
- Contributory pension and healthcare after a qualifying period + Company Car

If you feel you are suited to this position and are interested in applying, then please request an application form by emailing louisa.kugeniek@localworld.co.uk

We encourage applications from all walks of life and all applications will be considered on merit. It is the company’s policy to deploy the best qualified person/s available for the advancement of employees including promotion and training and not discriminate against any person because of race, sex, pregnancy, disability, marital or family status, age, sexual orientation, religion or taste unless membership.
Bedford Borough Council takes great care to recruit the very best people so that the services we provide to our community are first class. We believe that the best work gets done in an environment that's enjoyable and which values, supports and encourages the development of its employees. In return we expect our employees to work hard and be committed to help us achieve our vision and share our values.

Children's and Adults' Services

Re-housing Officer
£22,443 - £24,891 per annum • Quote ref: P000143
Maternity cover for 9 months

SEND Officer
£41,491 - £44,899 per annum • Quote ref: 0008062
Soulbury 9–12 plus SPA
Fixed term contract for 7 months

For full job details visit www.bedford.gov.uk
Closing date: 8 September 2014

If you are conscientious and have a proactive attitude, please send your CV to Colin Jones at cjones@mortimers.co.uk stating your current salary or call 01582 667086.

BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

Mortimers Logistics is an established transport business with a large fleet of HGVs and other vehicles. We are looking for a talented Transport Manager to join us in this key role.

You will join a team responsible for the coordination and scheduling of our large vehicle fleet which operate 24-hours a day, 7-days a week, carrying out multi-drop deliveries throughout the UK.

You will need to demonstrate excellent attention to detail and first-rate organisational skills with extensive routing and planning experience. You will efficiently manage and supervise a large fleet of vehicles and large number of drivers. You must be able to work on your own initiative and respond proactively and decisively in a fast moving environment.

Exemplary communication and interpersonal skills, a high standard of IT skills, experience of using routing and scheduling software are all pre-requisites of the role and the candidate would ideally have a CPC National.
FOR THE FAMILY

Baby & Nursery Equipment
IKEA High Chair Easy to clean, comes apart for storing or easy transporting £16.75 01908 642700

Pet Sales
TOMPKINS Ian Peter
1959 - 2010, August 27th.
Dearest dad to Sam, loving son of Joan and the late Peter and brother to Clive.
Loved so much by all the family. God bless Ian.

Pets & Animals

IN MEMORIAM
Deaths

Mobility

Welcome to peace of mind...  .

APEX Rapid 4mph Mobility Scooter.

CHILD's Trampoline. From John Lewis, yellow in colour, with a holding rail £8 ovno 01908 648238

MISSING RUSSIAN BLUE CAT IN ELSTOW
Since 7/8/14. She is a house cat so needs to be found quickly. ELSTOW 01234 327859

MISSING YORKSHIRE TERRIER
Missing since Wednesday 20th August, a male with tan coloured head and body, slate coloured curly back coat buck mouth with dewclaw. Bedford 07713 464639

MISSING IN THE CARLTON - CHELLENTON AREA
Two beautiful Tabby cats (Both Chipped)

Call or text 07752 716327 or 01462 873601

MISSING LONDON YORKSHIRE TERRIER
Missing since Wednesday 20th August, a male with tan coloured head and body, slate coloured curly back coat buck mouth with dewclaw. Bedford 07713 464639

MISSING IN THE CARLTON - CHELLENTON AREA
Two beautiful Tabby cats (Both Chipped)

Call or text 07752 716327 or 01462 873601

MISSING LONDON YORKSHIRE TERRIER
Missing since Wednesday 20th August, a male with tan coloured head and body, slate coloured curly back coat buck mouth with dewclaw. Bedford 07713 464639

MISSING YOUNG BLACK LABRADOR
Small puppy with tan and black and white markings. Home breed. £300 each. Call 07752 512325.

FREE PETS & ANIMALS

DONKEYS
Donkey whelping harness for hire. Really used. Cost £30 offers in the region of £20.00. Tel. 01132586 Woburn, nr. Woburn

HAY FOR SALE
Small bails made mid July from old pasture. Ideal for ponies. No fertiliser, no chemicals, no星座. Price is collected, can help you load. Call or text.£2.60 Ravensden, Bedford 07425 771747

HAY
3 Tons new bales mid July from old pasture. Ideal for ponies. No fertiliser. Bedfordshire. £20.00 per bail. Call or text. £2.60 Ravensden, Bedford 07425 771747

PETS CORNER

Birds

Very Colourful Budgies
£7 each Bedford 07931 321103

CASH IN ON IT

FREE TO SELL YOUR ITEMS UNDER £100

ONLY £6 FOR ITEMS UNDER £100 PLACED BY PHONE, POST OR IN PERSON

FROM £10 FOR ITEMS OVER £100

FROM £40 FOR YOUR MOTOR

IN PERSON:
Over the counter
1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, Bucks. MK15 0DU.
**Public Path Diversion Order 2014**

The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Residents Permit Parking Area) Order 2014

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes has made an Order on the grounds that it is not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or on the grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made under the Act has not been complied with, under section 34 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1991, which will affect all classes of vehicle and have the following effects:

Traffic Regulation Act 1984, which will affect all classes of vehicle and have the following effects:

The introduction of a residents permit parking area within Cumbria Close, Bletchley from a point in line with the south-eastern boundary line of number 13 Cumbria Close, and continuing in a south-western direction to the highway boundary of number 18 Cumbria Close, which will introduce permit parking for holders of a valid resident’s permit, visitor’s permit or carer’s permit operational the whole 24 hours of every day. There will be no charge for the issue of the resident’s permits, visitor’s permits and carer’s permits.

Residents that will be eligible to apply for a resident’s permit and visitor’s permit will be those residing in properties 13 to 24 Cumbria Close, Bletchley.

All motor vehicles are named by the proposed Residents Permit Parking Area Order except for motorcycles and mopeds.

Exemptions from the proposed Order include: emergency service vehicles, statutory undertakers, some loading and unloading, building demolition and excavation, and some others.

This Order will come into effect from 28th August 2014.

Copies of the Order as made, together with a map showing the area referred to may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Salzen Gate East, Milton Keynes between 8.00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday and at Milton Keynes Library, 105 Sales Boulevard, Milton Keynes during normal opening hours. Copies of the Order and the map may be purchased from the Civic Offices at the Price of £5.00.

Any representations about or objections to the Order may be sent in writing to Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Salzen Gate East, Milton Keynes between 8.00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday and at Milton Keynes Library, 105 Sales Boulevard, Milton Keynes between 8.00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday and at Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Salzen Gate East, Milton Keynes.

Any person wishing to question the validity of the Order or any provision contained in the Order on the grounds that it is not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or on the grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made under the Act has not been complied with may within six weeks from the date on which the Order was made, apply to the High Court for the appropriate remedy.

**Public Path Diversion Order 2014**

**Neighbourhood Plan 2015 Section 139**

The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes

Public Footpath Diversion Order 2014

The above named Order, made on 27th August 2014 under section 119 of the Highways Act 1980, will divert the public footpath described in the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87454/37390) to a new route from the west of no.12, the Green, Woughton-on-the-Green to the point marked ‘C’ on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87375/37477) the footpath then travels in a generally north-westerly direction for a distance of approximately 400 metres to the point marked ‘E’ on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87512/37348) the footpath then travels in a generally south-easterly direction for a distance of approximately 150 metres to the point marked ‘B’ on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87526/37428) the footpath then travels in a generally south-easterly direction for a distance of approximately 90 metres to the point marked ‘B’ on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87389/37477). Throughout its length the footpath has a width of 1.5 metres.

The public footpath will be diverted from the east of no.12, the Green, Woughton-on-the-Green to the point marked ‘D’ on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87833/37443) the footpath then travels in a generally south-north direction for a distance of approximately 280 metres to pointing post F on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference SP87934/37494) the footpath then travels over an existing timber bridge 2 metres wide, with a timber deck surfacing, lamp posts and parapets on either side of 1.2 metres in height, for a distance of approximately 4 metres. The footpath then continues on a hard surfaced path in a generally north-south direction for a distance of 17 metres where it meets Woughton Footpath 8 at the point marked ‘F’ on the Order Map (OS Grid Reference KH14479709). The introduction of a residents permit parking area within Cumbria Close, Bletchley from a point in line with the south-eastern boundary line of number 13 Cumbria Close, and continuing in a south-western direction to the highway boundary of number 18 Cumbria Close, which will introduce permit parking for holders of a valid resident’s permit, visitor’s permit or carer’s permit operational the whole 24 hours of every day. There will be no charge for the issue of the resident’s permits, visitor’s permits and carer’s permits.

Residents that will be eligible to apply for a resident’s permit and visitor’s permit will be those residing in properties 13 to 24 Cumbria Close, Bletchley.

All motor vehicles are named by the proposed Residents Permit Parking Area Order except for motorcycles and mopeds.

Exemptions from the proposed Order include: emergency service vehicles, statutory undertakers, some loading and unloading, building demolition and excavation, and some others.

This Order will come into effect from 28th August 2014.

Copies of the Order as made, together with a map showing the area referred to may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes Library, 105 Sales Boulevard, Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Salzen Gate East, Milton Keynes.

Any person wishing to question the validity of the Order or any provision contained in the Order on the grounds that it is not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or on the grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made under the Act has not been complied with may within six weeks from the date on which the Order was made, apply to the High Court for the appropriate remedy.

Copies of the Order as made, together with a map showing the area referred to may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes Library, 105 Sales Boulevard, Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Salzen Gate East, Milton Keynes.

*subject to Terms & Conditions*
Automaster

**Keep cool this summer**

Air Con Regas only £20

When you book a full service

£36 when booked separately

MOT only £25

When you book a full service

£30 when booked separately

Full Diagnostics check £24

Don’t delay call today!

01908 217695

60 Tanner’s Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes MK14 5BP

www.automasteruk.com

Service & repair of all makes of vehicles

MOT servicing repairs

Diagnostics air conditioning courtesy car

Up to 50% cheaper than main dealers on servicing & repairs

Service not affecting warranty

FREE summer health check & Air con check.

Romar Service Centre

Volvo specialists

Open 9am - 5pm Monday - Friday

Wolverton Car & Tyre Services

5 Glyn Square, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5JQ

(You will find us right next to farm foods in Glyn square, Wolverton)

Opening times

Monday - Saturday 9:00am - 6:00pm

Offers void for a limited time only - terms & conditions apply

WolvertonCarandTyre@outlook.com • CarAndTyreGmail.com
AUGUST 27, 2014 | MKWEB.CO.UK

DEALS ON WHEELS

MOT Hotline Number 01908 266188

AIR CON SERVICING

MOT

*£35*

Tyres

*£15*

10 day free re-test

SPECIAL OFFER

Tyres from

*£15*

(All above part worn)

155/70/13 £15
165/65/13 £15
195/60/15 £20
195/65/15 £20
205/55/16 £25
225/45/17 £35
225/50/17 £35
235/35/19 £45

Top Quality Part Worn & New Tyres Available Up to 40% OFF leading brands

All major engine work carried out including head gaskets

*180 applies call for more info

*Subject to VAT

UNIT 81-83 CAXTON COURT,
GARMINDE DRIVE, WYMBUSH MK8 8DD
WWW.DEALSONWHEELS MK.COM

MON - SAT 9AM - 6PM
BANK HOLIDAY 10AM - 4PM
UNI 14, TAVISTOCK STREET
BLETCHLEY MK 1PB
01908 270260
LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO ECLIPSE AUTO

Top Quality Part Worn & New Tyres Available Up to 40% OFF leading brands

All major engine work carried out including head gaskets

*180 applies call for more info

*Subject to VAT

©LW

CASH FOR YOUR CAR

MoT’d or not
Best prices paid
Fast, friendly service
Call Brad 07791 310774
SCRAP CARS WANTED!

MJ RECOVERY LTD

ALL SCRAP VEHICLES WANTED

UP TO A HUGE £400 CASH PAID

We will donate £5.00 for each car collected in aid of cancer research UK. Please help us raise £10,000.

MOT Failures - DVLA Notified

£500-£5000 paid for clean Running Cars

• Cheap Breakdown Service • Fully Insured • Registered Waste Carrier

FAST • HONEST • RELIABLE

Tel: 07766 540 401.
Freephone: 08000 778 328

Get a quote from our website: www.mjrecoverservices.co.uk

MK NEWS TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490

WE BUY ANY CARS/VANS

4X4S

DEAD OR ALIVE

£150 - £3000
WE ALSO REMOVE SCRAP CARS LEGALLY.
TOP PRICES PAID.
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION.
COUNCIL & ENVIRONMENTAL
REGISTERED.

7 DAYS A WEEK
1 HOURS SERVICE

Call Richard

07773 216586

FAMILY BUSINESS
_UNIT 9 • SINCLAIR COURT,
DENBIGH WEST • BLETCHLEY • MK1 1RB
TELEPHONE 01908 386877

MON - SAT 09:00 - 17:30

*SAT NAV REF

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON TALKING GOOD CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

D&A AUTOS LTD

Body Shop Vehicle accident repair specialists
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire

Company or lease car returns...

Refurbishing your fleet vehicles can save you big time. The cost of repairs from D & A Auto Group is a fraction of what you could very well end up paying in penalties for returning damaged vehicles to your leasing agent / fleet provider.

Our approach to fleet repair work is simple – restore vehicles to meet the guidelines laid out in your Fleet Wear and Tear documentation so you avoid penalty fees.

www.daautosgroup.com

Don’t be afraid to ask
We don’t just spray cars, we can spray almost anything!

Free 20 point health check when vehicle comes in for bodywork

Vehicle Paint and bodywork services offered

• Alloy wheel repairs
• Alloy wheel customisation
• Chipped windscreen / glass repairs
• Upholstery cigarette burns
• Leather seat repairs
• Dashboard repairs
• Bumper scuffs & cracks
• Localised paint repairs
• Stone chips, scratches, touch-ups
• Dent removal
• Paintless dent removal
• Interior / exterior trim repairs
• Machine polish / bodywork protection
• Colour coding of bumpers, mouldings & mirror casings
• Textured bumper repairs / painting
• Mirror casing repairs
• Vinyl / door accents
• Plastic welding
• Removal of stickers & graphics
If it’s in MK, it’s in MKWeb...

Visit the number one community website in Milton Keynes for:

- What’s On Guide
- Community Channel
- Restaurant Guide
- Business Directory
- MK News Channel
- MK Council

Plus much more!

www.mkweb.co.uk

---

Pikesley Garage

- MOT’s at competitive prices
  Classes 4, 5 and 7
- Servicing & Repairs to all makes of vehicles
- Diagnostics
- Air Con Service and Re Gas

Discount Tyres!

Wide range of sizes available. Ring for prices

For further information or for booking please call

01908 582585

Monday – Friday 7.30 – 5.00pm Saturday 7.30 – 12.00pm

Find us at: 19 High Street | Woburn Sands | MK17 8RF
CARS WANTED
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk
CLASSIFIED
AUDI A4
6th, 2003, Black, Estate, excellent cond. ABS, A/C, alarm, alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS, £1,500
07805 251014

FORD KUGA
£6,500
01582 407366

RENAULT
MEGANE CONVERTIBLE
54 plate, panoramic roof, 12 months MOT, 6 months tax, 66k miles, gun metal grey, good, clean car,
£2,750
07483 911077

Suzuki
SUZUKI WAGON R+ GL
1.3ltr, 2000, Yellow, Mot Till 4th Feb 2015, Good runner, clean condition. Great first car, cheap tax/insurance.
£425
01908 319727

VAUXHALL CORSA LIFE 12V
2ltr 2002, Silver, 3 Door hatchback, 11 months MOT, runs well. 2 small dents. 125k.
£600
07776 649142 or 01767 641073

VAUXHALL CORSA LIFE TWINPORT
1ltr 2003, Red, 3 Door Hatchback, E/W, PAS, CD player, service history, MOT and taxed. Drives lovely.
£1,300
07764 119391

JAGUAR X-TYPE
£8,500
07752 160035

MG MG BG SPORTS
2ltr, 2004, Silver, 2 Door Convertible, Luft, Tax and MOT. Great first car!
£3,650
07956 809467

TOYOTA COROLLA VERSO
1ltr, 2003, Blue, Automatic, 12 months MOT, 110,000 miles. Drives lovely.
£2,500
07950 941075

Vauxhall...
Dons’ greatest night
United are thrashed

Red Bull notch up 50th win

DANIEL Ricciardo made it a second win in a row for himself and Tilbrook’s Red Bull Racing as Formula One returned from its summer break in Belgium.

It leaves Ricciardo in third, 64 points behind leader Nico Rosberg and 35 points adrift of Lewis Hamilton with seven races to go, although the final Grand Prix at Abu Dhabi this year is double points.

Ricciardo, who started the race in fifth, said: “There’s been a lot of good things about the win, obviously the last two came from a more aggressive style of race, but today was more calculated and it was nice to win under different circumstances.”

Red Bull’s world champion Sebastian Vettel finished third.

Mixed fortune for GB stars

THERE were mixed fortunes for England’s city based badminton stars in the Li-Ning BWF World Championships in Copenhagen’s Ballerup Super Arena.

Chris and Gabby Adcock roared back from a slow start to beat Malaysia’s Tan Aik Quan and Lai Pei Jing 21-16 21-9.

Today they will take on China’s 14th seeds Liu Cheng and Bao Yixin, who they beat to win in Hong Kong in November.

But silver medallists Chris Langridge and Heather Olver went down 21-15 21-14 against Singapore’s ninth seeds Danny Chrisnanta and Yu Yan Vanessa Neo.

Sarah Walker was forced to withdraw from her second-round clash with Korean fifth seed Sung Ji Hyun because of an abdominal injury.

In last night’s evening session Rajiv Ouseph was looking to avenge last year’s first round defeat by Malaysian Chong Wei Feng.

North Crawley stroll to win

STONY Stratford lost to Oundle Town by 81 runs in the Northants Premier League. Oundle declared on 245-1, with Stony all out for 145 in reply.

Wolverton Town beat Thame Town in the Cherwell League Division One by six wickets, with Butt claiming a five-wicket haul and Ramanadampulle 3-18.

Great Brickhill drew with Twyford, while in Division Three, Bletchley Town lost to Buckingham Town Seconds by nine wickets.

In the Four Counties League, North Crawley’s Alex Walker scored 125 as they beat Olney Town by 265 runs. North Crawley declared on 243-8, while Olney were bowled out for a pitiful 38.

New City beat Figginton Foresters by nine wickets, while Milton Keynes defeated Elstow by 66 runs.

Milton Keynes City beat Biddenham by 40 runs.
as the mighty ManUtd embarrassed
and embarrassed

Crowd: A young fan can’t contain his delight

MKSPORT SEND YOUR SPORT NEWS TO: scott.kirk@mk-news.co.uk

INCREDBLY, fantastic, amazing. All words that could describe this game and yet somehow none of them seemed enough as MK Dons pulled off one of football’s great fairytale results against Manchester United.

The under pressure Red Devils arrived on the back of a defeat and a draw in the Premier League, but pre-match, nobody expected Dons to be able to live up to the might of Louis van Gaal’s men.

But not only did they match the 20 times Premier League champions, they completely outplayed them, and the unreal 4-0 scoreline could have been more. It was a result that didn’t just shock Dons, but rocked the whole football nation to the core.

Some will point to a weakened Man Utd line-up but nothing should be taken away from Karl Robinson’s League One men who were fantastic almost from start to finish – pulling off one of the biggest upsets in recent memory in English football on the greatest night in the history of the club.

Fans will talk about this result and performance for years as one of the biggest clubs in the world were not simply beaten at a sold out stadium on a Wednesday evening – they were thrashed, humiliated and humiliated.

“I am a little bit shocked,” said Dons boss Robinson after the match. “It’s what dreams are made of. These players have put on a performance that they can tell their grandchildren about for ever and a day.”

The result was a huge embarrassment for new United boss Louis who must now be certain of the size of task he faces.

He said: “I think Milton Keynes played very well and aggressively and they had a little bit of luck with the goals I think.”

United seemed to settle the quicker of the two sides, with Javier Hernandez having a golden chance after a cross by England international Danny Welbeck, but the Mexican slipped to the delight of the home faithful.

Nick Powell was next to curl an effort from the edge of the box wide within the first five minutes, while Shingi Kagawa threaded a lovely through-ball for Welbeck, but the returning David Martin raced out of his goal to collect.

Darren Potter volleyed over the top for Dons in the 11th minute in what was the home side’s first half chance of the game, and after the opening 10 minutes, Robinson’s men looked to be finding their feet.

Potter and Dele Alli began to run the show in midfield as the hosts came into the match, but nobody was prepared for what was to come in the 26th minute.

Ben Reeves intercepted Jonny Evans’ slack pass on the right hand side, and after drawing the keeper from his goal on the byline with the United defence at sixes and sevens, he slid the ball into the path of Will Grigg.

Up against a Premier League team they may be, but there was no mistaking Grigg’s quality as he slotted the ball into the empty net to put Dons in dreamland and give them a 1-0 lead.

Bowditch wasn’t far from latching on to Alli’s ball over the top on the half hour as Dons incredibly looked to extend their advantage, while Samir Carruthers executed an excellent half-volley in the 32nd minute which was collected easily enough by David de Gea.

Powell went close again a minute later with another shot, but United’s early threat looked to have potted out, Dons were looking comfortable on the ball as they saw off the first half, and they went into the interval fully deserving of their amazing half-time lead.

Robinson’s men began the second half as well as they ended the first, with a handball shout in the box against Evans in the 49th minute that should have been given after Bowditch’s shot.

Carruthers gave away a dangerous free kick in the 55th minute, but the resulting set piece was atrocious as the ball was simply delivered high and wide.

Welbeck got at a shot well wide in the 58th minute as United looked to come back into the game, but every time the visitors looked to be building a passage of play together, the likes of Reeves would either get a foot in, or Alli would intercept.

Dons have always seemed to up their game against the bigger teams, and that was very much evident against the mighty United.

Substitute Daniel Powell could only sidefoot on target as de Gea got down low at his near post on 61 minutes as Dons continued to impress. If 1-0 to Dons was hard enough for fans to believe, it was about to get even better.

With 63 minutes gone, Reeves crossed in a wonderful ball from the left, and Grigg had the nerve to chest the ball beyond de Gea with a remarkably cheeky finish to put Dons in ecstasy at 2-0 up. The goal epitomised the confidence Dons were playing with, and they weren’t just beating the might of Manchester United, they were outplaying them.

Reeves took that to a whole new level in the 70th minute when he didn’t even need to look to pass to substitute Benik Afobe. Through on goal, there was to be no denying the Arsenal loanee, and he tucked the ball beyond de Gea to create a scoreline beyond belief at 3-0.

Karl Robinson’s men began the second half as well as they ended the first, with a handball shout in the box against Evans in the 49th minute that should have been given after Bowditch’s shot.

Carruthers gave away a dangerous free kick in the 55th minute, but the resulting set piece was atrocious as the ball was simply delivered high and wide.

Welbeck got at a shot well wide in the 58th minute as United looked to come back into the game, but every time the visitors looked to be building a passage of play together, the likes of Reeves would either get a foot in, or Alli would intercept. Dons have always seemed to up their game against the bigger teams, and that was very much evident against the mighty United.

Substitute Daniel Powell could only sidefoot on target as de Gea got down low at his near post on 61 minutes as Dons continued to impress. If 1-0 to Dons was hard enough for fans to believe, it was about to get even better.

With 63 minutes gone, Reeves crossed in a wonderful ball from the left, and Grigg had the nerve to chest the ball beyond de Gea with a remarkably cheeky finish to put Dons in ecstasy at 2-0 up. The goal epitomised the confidence Dons were playing with, and they weren’t just beating the might of Manchester United, they were outplaying them.

Reeves took that to a whole new level in the 70th minute when he didn’t even need to look to pass to substitute Benik Afobe. Through on goal, there was to be no denying the Arsenal loanee, and he tucked the ball beyond de Gea to create a scoreline beyond belief at 3-0.

Karl Robinson’s men began the second half as well as they ended the first, with a handball shout in the box against Evans in the 49th minute that should have been given after Bowditch’s shot.

Carruthers gave away a dangerous free kick in the 55th minute, but the resulting set piece was atrocious as the ball was simply delivered high and wide.

Welbeck got at a shot well wide in the 58th minute as United looked to come back into the game, but every time the visitors looked to be building a passage of play together, the likes of Reeves would either get a foot in, or Alli would intercept.

Dons have always seemed to up their game against the bigger teams, and that was very much evident against the mighty United.

Substitute Daniel Powell could only sidefoot on target as de Gea got down low at his near post on 61 minutes as Dons continued to impress. If 1-0 to Dons was hard enough for fans to believe, it was about to get even better.

With 63 minutes gone, Reeves crossed in a wonderful ball from the left, and Grigg had the nerve to chest the ball beyond de Gea with a remarkably cheeky finish to put Dons in ecstasy at 2-0 up. The goal epitomised the confidence Dons were playing with, and they weren’t just beating the might of Manchester United, they were outplaying them.

Reeves took that to a whole new level in the 70th minute when he didn’t even need to look to pass to substitute Benik Afobe. Through on goal, there was to be no denying the Arsenal loanee, and he tucked the ball beyond de Gea to create a scoreline beyond belief at 3-0.

Karl Robinson’s men began the second half as well as they ended the first, with a handball shout in the box against Evans in the 49th minute that should have been given after Bowditch’s shot.

Carruthers gave away a dangerous free kick in the 55th minute, but the resulting set piece was atrocious as the ball was simply delivered high and wide.

Welbeck got at a shot well wide in the 58th minute as United looked to come back into the game, but every time the visitors looked to be building a passage of play together, the likes of Reeves would either get a foot in, or Alli would intercept.

Dons have always seemed to up their game against the bigger teams, and that was very much evident against the mighty United.

Substitute Daniel Powell could only sidefoot on target as de Gea got down low at his near post on 61 minutes as Dons continued to impress. If 1-0 to Dons was hard enough for fans to believe, it was about to get even better.

With 63 minutes gone, Reeves crossed in a wonderful ball from the left, and Grigg had the nerve to chest the ball beyond de Gea with a remarkably cheeky finish to put Dons in ecstasy at 2-0 up. The goal epitomised the confidence Dons were playing with, and they weren’t just beating the might of Manchester United, they were outplaying them.

Reeves took that to a whole new level in the 70th minute when he didn’t even need to look to pass to substitute Benik Afobe. Through on goal, there was to be no denying the Arsenal loanee, and he tucked the ball beyond de Gea to create a scoreline beyond belief at 3-0.

Karl Robinson’s men began the second half as well as they ended the first, with a handball shout in the box against Evans in the 49th minute that should have been given after Bowditch’s shot.

Carruthers gave away a dangerous free kick in the 55th minute, but the resulting set piece was atrocious as the ball was simply delivered high and wide.

Welbeck got at a shot well wide in the 58th minute as United looked to come back into the game, but every time the visitors looked to be building a passage of play together, the likes of Reeves would either get a foot in, or Alli would intercept.

Dons have always seemed to up their game against the bigger teams, and that was very much evident against the mighty United.

Substitute Daniel Powell could only sidefoot on target as de Gea got down low at his near post on 61 minutes as Dons continued to impress. If 1-0 to Dons was hard enough for fans to believe, it was about to get even better.

With 63 minutes gone, Reeves crossed in a wonderful ball from the left, and Grigg had the nerve to chest the ball beyond de Gea with a remarkably cheeky finish to put Dons in ecstasy at 2-0 up. The goal epitomised the confidence Dons were playing with, and they weren’t just beating the might of Manchester United, they were outplaying them.

Reeves took that to a whole new level in the 70th minute when he didn’t even need to look to pass to substitute Benik Afobe. Through on goal, there was to be no denying the Arsenal loanee, and he tucked the ball beyond de Gea to create a scoreline beyond belief at 3-0.
“These players have put on a performance that they can tell their grandchildren about for forever and a day” – MK Dons manager Karl Robinson

For a full report see inside